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SCHOOL WORK AND PLAY.

A New LIst of Generous Premiums.
The Publishers of " School Work and Play"

have decided to make a grand effort to interest
all of the teachers, and all of their pupils, in this i
country, in the new Canadian paper for Canadian
boys and girls. Its excellence is admitted on all
hands ; but, unfortunately, it cannot live on even
the most sincere and friendly.encomiums. Four
thousand more subscribers are required to place
it on a safe financial footing ; and to the teachers
and their pupil canvassers alone can the pub-
lishers look for the success of the enterprise.

Sundry prizes were offered for the formation of
school clubs; but these were mainly confined to
the teachers. The publishers now make the fol-
lowing offers, which they believe will be sufficient
to induce an effort to secure the success desired:

PRIZES FOR PUPIL CANVASSERS.
i.-To the boy or girl sending the largest list of new

subscribers by Sept. ist, A Gold Watch.
2.-Second prize, for second largest list, A Silver

Watch.
3.-Third prize, for third largest list, $10 in cash.
4.-Fourth prize, for fourth largest list, A Printiang

Press or a >agic Lanter, if the list b sent by
a boy; or A (ood Writing Die8k, if sent by a girl.

5.-Fifth prize, for the fifth largest list, A Cricket
Bat or Base-Ball Set, if sent by a boy; or A
Good Workbox, if by a girl.

It is a condition that the fifth prize list number at
least 25.

PRIZES FOR THE TEACHERS.
First. -In order to secure the interest of the, teachers

in engaging their young canvassers, and overseeing their
operations, we will give a Concise Imperial Dictionary,
best binding, to the teacher of the pupil who wins the Gold
Watch; and a Concise Imperial Dictionary, cloth bindinig,
to the teacher of the pupil who wins the Silver Watch.

We also increase our former offers to teachers getting
up school clubs, as follows :

i.-An extra copy for an order for 5.
.- Te "l Educational Journal" for an

order for 15.
3-- Grip,"l1 year, for an order for 25.
4.-" Grip " and " The Educational

Journal" for an order for 35.
5.-The Concise Imperial Dictionary,

best binding, for an order for 50.
6.-The Concise Imperial Dictionary

and " The Educational Journal " for an
order for 60.

7.-Te Concise Imperial Dictiona
"Tie Educational Journal," and "Grip, '
for an order for 75.

8.-Webster's lnabridged Dictionary,
bound in sheep, " The Educational Jour-
nal,"e and 4Gripel for an order for 100.

These generous offers to teachers, are, of course, inde-
pendent of those to the pupils, the teachers securing these
premiums for their own work, as the pupils secure their
premiums for theirs.

Will aur friends not now make one grand effort, either
in a thorough canvass of their own, or in setting reliable
pupil canvassers at once to work ?

gamples will be sent to all teachers whose addresses we
have, on Ist May, and samples and directions will also be
furnished, on request, ta ail pupils who wish to act as
agents and compete for the prizes. Address,

GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.,
26 and 28 Front St. West, Toronto.

Editorial Notes.

IT is worth all our readers' while to refer to
he advertisement of the Ontario Business Col-
ege, Belleville, even as a matter of curiosity, to
earn of the success that bas attended an Ontario
nstitution, whose lame bas gone beyond the
bounds of this continent. The work it does
makes it worthy of its success.

CANADA, and particularly its Maritime divi-

sion, is becoming quite prolific in poets. The
April number of the Atlantic Monthly contains a

long poem entitled " Death in April," by Bliss
Carman, a promising young New Brunswicker.
The poem is very creditable as a whole and con-
tains many fine passages. We shall try to find
room for a sample or two on another page.

IN reference to the query concerning the Reef
of Norman's Woe, in last issue, Inspector Dear-
ness sends us the following :

" At the time a certain series of Readers was
in preparation I had some correspondence with
Longfellow. Of the Reef of Norman's Woe he
wrote, under date of Feb. 8, 1881, ' I do not
know, nor do I think any man living knows why
the Reef of Norman's Woe is so called. Such
is its name, but the origin of it is unknown so far
as I have been able to discover."

THE Principal and masters of the Normal and

Model schools in Toronto, with the approval of
the Minister of Education, have determined to
observe Arbor day in a suitable manner, and for
this purpose have invited a number of distin-
guished ladies to plant trees indigenous to Can-
ada in the Normal School grounds. A number
of well-known ladies have been invited to take
part in the proceedings. The children are to
have a holiday, of course.

THE journal of Pedagogy recently heard a
teacher assert that he would not admit bis ignor-
ance of any subject or part of a subject in the
presence of his pupils. Our contemporary seems
astonished at this evidence of the survival of a
species which he had supposed to be extinct.
It is certainly not a case of " survival of the
fittest." The editor well says :-

" We know of no more painfül discovery to a
pupil than to know that a teacher of his\ is or
was a charlatan, and that he lacked that most
essential element of true courage, the selt-mas-
tery that makes him willing to tell the truth at
the expense of bis pride.»

FROM the last annual report of the Ontario
Education Department we learn that in 1885,
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no less than 38,940 trees were planted in the
Province on Arbor Day. In 1886, the number
was 34,087, and in 1887, 28,057. The falling
off in numbers probably points to the gradual
filling up of the spaces available in the School
grounds, not to any lack of interest in the work.
The Minister says, " In a very few years every
rural school in the Province will have its plea-
sant shady bower, where the pupils can find
shelter from the scorching sun during the Sum-
mer months, and where their taste for the beau-
tiful in nature will find some gratification."

IT is not necessary to add to the announce-
ments elsewhere, concerning "School Work and
Play." Attention is respectfully asked to these
announcements, to be. found on pages 17 and 30
of this copy of the JOURNAL, and in circular form
as a supplement, sent to every teacher herewith.
A copy of the current number (May 3rd), of
"School Work and Play " is also sent in saine
wrapper, to every teacher in Ontario. It will be
seen that the publishers are offering very liberal
premiums to both teachers and pupil canvassers
for the raising of school clubs. The intention
is to make a grand effort, extending to 1st Sept.,
in order to place this enterprise on a safe footing.
Reliance is placed on the gôod-will of the teach-
ing profession, and upon their judgment, of the
desirability of such a paper for their pupils.
They are answering in the "affirmative," and
showing their appreciation. The problem should
receive its solution within the next four months.

How many teachers puzzle their brains and
spend their time in "hunting up " problems in
Arithmetic for their classes ! And when they
have found them, how few take care of them, so
that they may be of service at another time. A
book which furnishes suitable problems-not
founded on abstract figures but discussing mar-
bles, and pennies, and dogs, and wood, and hay,
and handkerchiefs, and a hundred other things
to interest the pupil, would be dne of the most
welcome gifts which many teachers could have.
Such a bo k is " Practical Problems," containing
700 Of suS questions--enough for all purposes-
properly graded among the three lowest classes.
It is eagerly bought by all needing such a work
who see it. In this paper, which is sent to all
the teachers of the country, we make the an-
nouncement that they can get this book, by re-
turn mail, post-paid, by sending 25 cents to the
publishers, Grip Printing and Publishing CO., 28
Front St. West, Toronto. Do not be without it
any longer.

THERE is some danger that in the reaction
from the abuse of the faculty of memory that
formerly characterized the Public Schools, there
may be a tendency to go to the opposite extreme
by neglecting its proper use and cultivation.
Perhaps the worst fault in the old system was in
the quality rather than the quantity of that which
pupils were required to commit to memory.

We know no school exercise more useful to the
pupil than the memorizing of select passages
from the best literature, in prose and poetry, and
even, where practicable, of short articles and
poems complete. These should be, of course,
of the choicest kind. The man or woman whose
mind has been enriched with gems of thought,
and with exquisitely wrought paragraphs in prose
or verse breathing noble sentiments and aspira-
tions, has within that mind an unfailing store-
house of treasures. These things of beauty
will not only be " joys forever," but will often
prove sources of help and solace in hours of
trial and despondency.

FRom the last report of the Indian Department
it appears that there are now 103 Indian schools
in the North-West, with 2,941 children on the
roll, and a daily average attendance of 1,580.
While 2,079 of the children take lessons in read-
ing and spelling, the higher branches are
taken as follows: writing, 1,158 ; arithmetic,

946 ; geography, 343 ; music and singing, 340;
drawing, 30o; history, 8r. The work of the
teachers is very much hindered by irregularity
of attendance, and especially by the absence of
the children for many weeks at a time during
the periodical hunts. We have recently seen a
letter from an intelligent and earnest Indian
teacher, who complains that these long absences
go far to neutralize the effects of the instruction
given during the preceding weeks, and urges
that arrangements should be made for boarding
the school children during their parents'
absence, so that the work of the schools might
not be interrupted. The additional expense
would not be very great. The suggestion is a
good one.

WE are pleased to announce that a Canadian
edition of "oo Lessons in English Composi-
tion " is to be brought out immediately, being
now in the press. The book is the work of Mr.
W. H. Huston, M.A., First English Master of
Toronto Collegiate Institute, well-known to our
readers as the conductor of the English Depart-
ment of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. It is thus

a volume most certain to be welcomed by
all teachers of this important subject. The
book is designed for Public Schools, and the
junior forms of High Schools, and consists
entirely of exercises for class work-four hundred
in ail. These " Lessons" are graded, and in-
clude every possible kind of useful exercise, con-
structed and adapted by a practical teacher in
this department. The exercises are arranged in
such a way that four of them will constitute a
complete lesson ; hence the title "oo Les-
sons." Teachers of Composition will find the
book abreast of the times. The exercises are
very practical, covering the whole field of English
Composition, as taught on the most recent and
most scientific principles. Price, 25 cents.
Send to GripIPrinting and Publishing CO., 28

Front St. West, Toronto, the publishers, and get
the book by return mail, post-paid.

Educational Thought.

TEMPLE BUILDERS.
BY SUSAN COOLIDGE.

SouLs are built as temples are,-
Sunken deep, unseen, unknown,
Lies the sure foundation stone,
Then the courses framed to bear
Lift the cloisters pillared fair.
Last of all the airy spire,
Soaring heavenward, high and higher,
Nearest sun and nearest star.

Souls are built as temples are,-
Inch by inch in gradual rise
Mount the layered masonries.
Warring questions have their day,
Kings arise and pass away,
Laborers vanish one by one,
Still the temple is not done,
Still completion seems afar.

Souls are built as temples are,-
Here a carving rich and quaint,
There the image of a saint;
Here a deep-hued pane to tell
Sacred truth or miracle;
Every little helps the much,
Every careful, careless touch
Adds a charm or leaves a scar.

Souls are built as temples are,-
Based on truth's eternal law
Sure and stedfast, without flaw.
Through the sunshine, through the snows,
Up and on the building goes;
Every fair thing finds its place,
Every hard thing lends a grace,
Every hand may make or mar.

THE fame and usefulness of all institutions oi
learning depend on the greatness of those who
teach in them, and great teachers aro almost rarer
than greatpoets.-James Riaseil Lowell.

TEACHING is the only profession or work of a re-
sponsible nature in the world where experience and
professional preparation are not considered of
indispensable importance.-Francis W Parker,
Cook County, Ill.

THE teacher muet have infinite patience for de.
tails-knowledge of men as well as of children-
foresight into the future so he can link it to present
study and duty-fertility of expedients-affability
of manners-energy of will-the instinct and ability
to command-the confidence of the community,
and a universal ability that, in other positions,
would command an adequate salary for present
needs and for future wants. Do we do our teachers
justice in the way of compensation ?-American
journal of Education.

THERE isjust one road to success, and that is the
road of hard work. All sort of short cuts have
been devised and tried by people, but they have all
been short cuts to failure. The long road of bard
work is the only highway that leads to success ; all
by-pathe end in the swamp. This is a great lesson
that ought to be taught to our boys to-day.

Our trouble with a good deal of the teaching of
boys is that it fixes their minds on the reward
rather than on the work. Activity is the necessity of
every strong nature ; a lazy boy is a sick boy or a
defective boy. Boys ought to be taught to love
bard work for itself, without reference to its re-
wards. There is no fear about the success of the
man who loves hardwork; if he does not achieve the
one particular thing he wants, he will get happi-
ness out of the work itself. It is useless to tell boys
that this world is a place in which everybody gets
what he wants. It is a world in which very few
get what they want. Frank, honest teaching is
greatly needed ; teaching which will make boys
understand that life is full of bard work, that no
one particular succese can be counted on, but that
the man who is willing to work, who is honest and
true, is the man who will stand the best chance of
becoming prosperous and influential, and is the
man who will, under any circumstances,.have the
supreme satisfaction of having done his work like
a man.-Christian Union.
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GEORGE PAXTON YOUNG, M.A., LL.D. tario school system as it exists to-day. A de-

THE late Professor Young was born in Ber- tailed account of his labors during these years i

wick-on-Tweed, in November, 1818. His early would be a history of public education in On-
education was gained in bis native town and in tario during the same period. His reports threw

the Edinburgh High School. There is little to a flood of light on the internal condition of the

record of this period of his life, nor did his sub- grammar schools of the Province, and many of
sequent career in Edinburgh University, from the suggestions contained in bis reports-more
which institution he obtained bis degree of M. A., especially those of 1866and 1867-were embodi-
afford much indication of the high rank he ed in the School Acts of 1871, 1874 and 1877.
was destined to attain as a powerful thinker and But Professor Young's labors were by no
an acute metaphysician. During bis university means confined to the Grammar, or as they are
career he had the questionable advantage of now called the High Schools of the Province.
attending the lectures on Moral Philosophy of Hardly less important were the recommenda-
Professor John Wilson, and suffered unquestion- tions made by the Central Committee, of which
able loss by being graduated just before the he was chairman, for the examination and classi-
appointment of Sir William Hamilton to the fication of Public School teachers. These re-
chair of Logic and Mental Philosophy. It is commendations formed the basis of the School
nteresting to know, however, that an exposition Act of 1887, and contributed largely to the
by Mr. Young, of some points in Sir William advancement of the Public Schools. Professor
Hamilton's Philosophy of Matter, published in a Young was also at one time a member of the
Canadian paper while Mr. Young was
filling the Philosophical chair in Knox
College, elicited warm praise from thegreat metaphysician and led to some
correspondence between the two.

After leaving the University, Mr.
Young spent some time as a teacher
of mathematics, a branch of study of
which he was very fond and in which
he had attained great proficiency. At
a later period of his life some of bis
theories and discoveries drew from a
fellow enthusiast in this branch of
science the statement that " Professor
Young was one of the most remark- P
able mathematicians that ever lived."

On the disruption of the Estab-
lished Church of Scotland in 1843,
Mr. Young became a candidate for
the ministry, entering the newly
founded theological hall of the Free
Church in Edinburgh, where he at-
tended the lectures of Chalmers and GEORGE PAXTON YOUNG, M.A., LLD.Weisb. After a short pastorate in the ,
Martyr's church, Paisley, he came to
Canada in 1848, and for three years
was pastor of Knox Church, Hamilton. He left old Council of Public Instruction. On thetbe ministry to accept a professorship in Knox abolition of that body, the Minister of Educa-Coliege, Toronto, where, in addition to mental tion naturally turned to the Central Committeeand moral philosophy, bis work included exe- for advice and guidance in the discharge of bisgetical theology and the evidences of Christian- responsible duties. In 1871 Mr. Young wasity. After an incumbency of several years he unanimously elected President of te Ontario
rivaetbe nproessorial chair for a variety of Teachers' Association, and on that occasion heprivate reasons, one of wbich was a conscien- delivered an address which was a most valuabletious scruple be fep t in instructing students for commentary on the principles of the then re-the ministry, on account of bis theological views cently enacted School Law.not being in entire accord at all points with Professor Young resigned the position ofthose accepted by tbe Churcb. Grammar School Inspector to accept, for theShortly after leaving Knox College, he was second time, that of teacher of Philosophy inoffered the Inspectorship of Grammar Schools in Knox College. Although he undertook nothe Province of Ontario. This position he theological subjects, bis field in this college wasaccepted and filled with rare ability for four and necessarily restricted, and it was with gratifica-a half years. To bis efforts are due not only tion that his friends heard of bis appointment

the elevation of the Grammar Schools from the in 1871 to succeed the late Dr. Beaven as Pro-unsatisfactory condition in which they were at fessor of Metaphysics and Ethics in University
tbe time of his appointment, but also, in large College. During the years of his pastorate he
measure, many of the best features of the On- had begun a course of reading in philosophy

which had been carried on with so much assidu-

ity that he had few living equals in the intimacy
of biis acquaintance with the literature of bis

subject. As a lecturer and teacher he had few

equals, and the Department of Metaphysics and
Ethics, from being one of the most unpopular,
soon became one of those most resorted to by
candidates for horors. Thoroughly earnest'
and enthusiastic himself, he possessed in a re-
markable degree the rare faculty of being able to
infuse into his class a large amount of bis own

spirit. His method of instruction bas been
described as consisting of, first, the exposition of
the systems of other thinkers ; secondly, the
criticism of their views, and thirdly, the inculca-
tion of his own opinions.

It is, we think, greatly to be regretted that
Professor Young never gave to the public the
results of his study and thought in connected

and permanent form, and that he bas left behind
him no MSS. from which such an ex-

position of bis views can be prepared.

The position of Professor of Philoso-

phy in a public institution is one of

peculiar responsibility in its relations
to the public, inasmuch as the criti-
cisms offered and the theories ad-
vanced have a direct personal bearing
upon belief in a region in which truth
is generally regarded as of transcen-
dent importance, seeing that it is in-

separably associated with character
and conduct. In fact, it might be

argued with at least plausibility, that
the patrons of an educational institu-

tion, whether belonging to the state or
not, have a right to be put in a posi-
tion to judge of the character and
effect of the metaphysical and etbical
theories therein put forward, Many
would have been glad, on purely
scientific grounds; many others on
the higher grounds of morals and re-

ligion, to have had the opportunity of
studying Professor Young's views in
some authorized exposition.

A note in regard to Professor Young's personal
characteristics must close this paper. He was
modest and unassuming to a degree. One re-
sult of the retiring habit which was the out-

growth of these traits is a scarcity of material for
reminiscences of the kind so interesting to the
admirers of a departed good man. All his
friends seem agreed in bearing testimony to the

gentleness, aimability and lack of affectation
which gave a peculiar charm to bis private life.
In a brief paper in the Varsity of March 16th,
one or bis colleagues, Professor Hutton, dwells
on the pleasing modesty which "strove to con-
ceal bis knowledge." In regard to the business
matters of the College Council meetings his
attitude is described as that " of a philosopher
who looks upon all sublunary things from a point
of view wholly abstract and removed from all
considerations of personal convenience, or the
opposite," though it is not easy to reconcile this
view of bis character with his thoroughly practi-
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cal discharge of the duties of Grammar School
Inspector, above referred to. In a postscript
Professor Hutton quotes from the letter of a
former student an incident of a personal charac-
ter which reveals the departed Professor in the
pleasing light of a most generous friend to his
pupil, rendering him, unasked, pecuniary aid
i'n a delicate and sympathetic fashion which
marked him as a true disciple of Him who
chargcd His followers when doing their good
deeds, " Let not thy left hand know what
thy right hand doeth."

Arbor Day Selections.

PLANTING SCHOOL GROUNDS.
THis subject, of great importance in itself, and

treated with much ability, occupied the attention
of a late meeting of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society,in an address by L. M. Chase, of Rox-
bury. He very correctly remarked at the outeet,
that if we desire to render our school grounds
attractive and a public ornament, there is nothing
which yields so great results for a small expendi-
ture as the decoration of planting. He remarked
that many of the school-houses in that highly cul-
tivated region would be far more attractive if a few
dollars could be expended in planting trees and
shrubs about them, and improving the lines of
approach. Except in the State of Connecticut,
almost nothing had been done to adorn the coun-
try school grounds of New England. In many
instances, five do lars a year would in a few years
render them exceedingly beautiful. Many years
ago, a distinguished public speaker, who had tra-
veled through a large portion of Western New
York, remarked before a large assembly that he
could at once distinguish the common school-house
in any district from other buildings, by its unattrac-
tive and neglected condition, without a tree or a
bush to protect it. Another person named a
locality where he had seen two magnificent brick
barns, supposed to have cost at least six thousand
dollars each, and within a mile of them a district
school was in session in a house not costing five
hundred dollars, and badly neglected besides.
This contrast between brick barns and unpainted
school-houses showed very distinctly the relative
estimation in which their horses and their children
were held by these farmers !

The district and other public schools, in which
so large a portion of the lives of children are spent,
and where many of the most important early and
permaqent impressions are received, should be of
a pleasing and instructive-character, and not of a
repelling influence. The grounds shoulid be planted
with trees and shrubs, and neatness studied and
kept up. A reason why so many occupants of
farms show such a disregard for order, may be
traced to the repulsive early lessons received by
them at school in their younger years.

Sometimes a moderate amount of attention will
accomplish important results. The owner of a
farm was asked for a school lot, for a bouse about
to be erected. In selling it he made the provision
that a dozen deciduous and a dozen evergreen
trees should be planted and kept in good growing
condition, and tilt this was the case, seven dollars
a year sbould be paid to him by the school trus-
tees. They paid the penalty but once; and now
handsome trees and comfortable shade distinguish
the premises, while other school-houses in that
region of country are marked for their baldness and
neglect.

In connection with planting trees, valuable les-
sons may be taught of practical utility. Every
neighborhood has growing wild, within a few miles,
many species which every country resident should
distinguish at sight. There are growing wild in
the northern States of, the Union as many as
twenty species of the oak, and yet how many men
in a thousand can distinguish and name one-half
of this number ? There are seven species of hick-
ory, six of maple, seven of pine, seven of birch, and
if a part of these could be transplanted to the

grounds of our larger schools and academies, the
knowledge of timber trees which might be thus
taught would be of real utility in many instances
in after-life. Some of these and other trees might
be cbtained from our best nurserymen at little or
no expense ; and a collection of named shrubs
would add to their value. The temporary and
permanent care and protection which they would
require, and which competent teachers could in-
duce the students to give them, would be a positive
advantage in practical treatment.

The lecturer, whose words we have quoted, very
justly regards the work of teaching school-children
a love of nature, a matter of great importance,
both as increasing the sources of happiness to
them, and as opening avenues for their future use-
fulness in many ways. He says : " Set the child
down in the lap of nature, in the midst of flowers
and trees, of mountains, and of the blue arch of
the sky above him. Let him hear the songs of
birds, the soft breathing of. Spring, the sighing of
Autumn, the blast of Winter, and his education is
properly begun, and not tili then. I have been
told by several persons that they first learned to
love school through their nature lessons. Such
instruction, will never be forgotttn, and will pro-
duce important results in mature life."

During the dibcussion which followed the lecture
above mentioned, a member mentioned an instance
in which permission was obtained to plant trees
in a school-yard, and the children subscribed
money for the purpose, and the trees were planted.
Both teachers and pupils took great interest in
this movement to turn education in a little different
direction from that which it now takes.-Country
Gentleman.

EMBELLISH MENT OF SCHOOL GROUNDS.

. IN a paper recently read before the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, Mr. L. M. Chase, Mas-
ter of the Dudley School, Roxboro, ably advocated
an increased amount of attention to this matter.
And in this he is in accord with the spirit of our
Association, which has been endeavoring to draw
public attention to the bare appearance of many of
our rural school grounds, and to the possibility of
making them each models for private lawns and
pleasure grounds ; and by planting collections of
our native trees and shrubs, properly labeled, to
educate our children in this department of horticul-
ture. He said:-

" The educational influence of a fine public build-
ing with grounds laid out in goad taste is great.
Among a number of examples I will mention the
City of Toronto, Can., one of the handsomest on
this continent, the beauty of whose school and other
public grounds-made beautiful by tree and flower
planting-is celebrated throughout the world. The
result is that a great majority of the homes,
whether magnificent or mean, are adorned with
fine trees and flowers. If the influence on mature
natures is so great; what must it be upon young
children, whose tastes and habits of thought are not
fixed ! The celebrated Locke declares that he
gained more ideas before he was five years old
than in ail the rest of his life, and the Jesuits say
that if they can have the education of a child until
he is seven, they don't care who teaches him after-
wards. Indeed, the permanance of early impres-
sions bas become a proverb. We cannot, then,
begin too early to establish right conceptions of
moral and natural beauty in the hearts of the
young.

The recent words of the school committeeman
who, in reply to the charge of lavish expenditures
for schools declared that " a child is at least as
valuable as a paving stone," deserve immortality.

School grounds should be separated into two dis-
tinct porttons-one for an outdoor gymnasium, and
devoted entirely to that purpose ; the other should
be devoted to turf, trees, shrubs, flowers and walks.
Pupils should be taught that everything which adds
to the beauty of this place must be carefully pre-
served. Every plant should be labeled and cata-
logued, and most carefully nurtured. The play-
grounds should have seats against the fences, a
shelter from rain and heat, and a supply of pure
water. All outbuildings should be screened by lat-
tice work, or, better, by climbing vines like the
Woodbine, Virginia Creeper, etc. Pupils should
be early led to take an interest in the cultivated
part of the grounds. They will soon love the

plants and learn how to care for them. When this
occurs, thefts and destruction of flowers so com-
mon in many places will almost entirely disappear,
and most happy results ivill come in the evident
elevation and refinement of the moral sentiments
of our children.

Rightly improved, trees, vines, shrubs and flowers
can be made to most important auxiliaries in in-
structing and dt.veloping our young children, fur-
nishing means for numberless object-lessons, even
in our primary schools. Such lessons are learned
without effort, and even with delight by children
who find other school tasks irksome. I have been
told by several persons that they first learned to
love school through their nature-lessons. Such
instruction will never be forgotten, and will pro-
duce important results in mature life. In the
words of that excellent paper, Garden and Forest,
" Appreciation comes with knowledge, and until
our people learn about our trees-itheir value, their
qualities and uses, the history of their lives, their
distribution and relationship to the trees of the
rest of the world-they will never really appreciate
nor value them, or care for and protect them. If
there is ever in the United S'ates a stable, success-
fuI and popular system of forest control and forest
management, applicable alike to the fort st of the
State and to the humble wood lot of the smallest
farmer it will rest upon a basis of a knowledge of
trees and their importance to the community,
commenced in the primary schools."

The time is near when, as in Germany, there
will be connected with all our school grounds culti-
vated portions, in which can be tound flhwers
in bloom, from the early snowdrop to the late
blooming chrysanthemum, and typical specimens
of our finest native trees and shrubs, and small
beds of broken groundwhere seedscan be sownfrom
which children may sec the mystery of germination
and plant development. These will serve the double
purpose of beautifying the premises and affording
aid in practical instruction in natural science.-The
Canadian Horticulurist.

FLORAL CULTURE AND DECORATION
OF SCHOOL GROUNDS.

BY JAMES WISEMAN.

IN treating of the subject assigned to me, I shall
not go beyond what we can do, by utilizing what
our own Canadian forests and gardeners can pro-
duce. It is not necessary that I should enter into
any botanical explanations. I shah simply try to
show how we can arrange the flora of our country,
50 as to cultivate the æsthetic faculties in our
pupils.

In the first place, I think, that before entering on
the practical part of the subject, it may he as well
to see whether tree-planting and floral culture are
necessary appendages to our Bchool work. Do
they benefit the children under our charge ? In
answering this last question I need only refer you
to the lesson on " Agriculture" in our Fourth
Reader, where Horace Greeley reminds us, that a
boy who has received a fair common school educa-
tion, and bas an active, inquiring mind, does not
willingly consent merely to drive oxen and plough
for ever. He will not ait down in a rude, naked
home, devoid of flowers, trees, books, and intelli-
gent, refining conversation, and plod through a life
of drudgery as hopeless and cheerless as any mule's.
Again, he says the best investment the farmer can
make for his children, is that which surrounds their
youth with the rational delights of a beauteous,
attractive home. The dwelling may be small and
rude, yet a few flowers will embellish it, as choice
fruit trees will enrich and gladden it.

It is not young people alone, however, who
profit by a knowledge of floriculture. It is a
pleasure which lasts through life, and often is a
great solace in old age. Go into the homes of
some old people, who in their youth bad no oppor-
tunity of receiving a fair education, far less an
esthetic one, and what do you find. How ofien do

you find such people sitting disconsolately around
their hearth, old and shrivelled, grumbling and
complaining of their troubles and ailments. Noth-
ing seems to interest them, except, perhaps, a little
local gossip. In fact their long life bas simply
developed them into what we might term old
crones. Viait, on the other hand, the homes of those
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old people, who in their youth did receive a faireducation, coupled with a taste for the Fine Arts,
among which we may class floral culture. How dowe find these occupied ? Why,'passing their latterdays in peace and placid contentment, enjoying thecompanionship of good books, and rejoicng in theworks of God's hands in nature. Often you maysee aged people of this class looking forward forSpring with as much delight as the boys and girlsof the vicinity, and when this budding seasonarrives you will find them in their flower-gardensrejoicing in the new life around them ; and, per-haps, as they sit in their arbors watching the vari-ous plants bursting into leaf and flower, "I lookingthrough Nature up to Nature's God." To such itis given to enter into the spirit of Keble's addressto the flowers :-

Relice ye are in Eden's bowers,
As pure, as fragrant and as fair

As when ye crown'd the sunshine hours,
Of happy wanderers there;

Ye dwell beside our paths and homes,
Our paths of sin and homes of sorrow,

And guilty man where'er he roams,
Your innocent mirth may borrow.

Granting, then, thatchildrenought tobe trained toa knowledge and love of horticulture, we may ask,Where are they to get this knowledge?" I canfind no botter answer, than " in the school-yard."Of course the children of the wealthier classes mayreceive such æsthetic training in their homes,where their parents employ practical and profeis-sional florists. But why should the masses, whoare not so well endowed with this world's goods, bedenied such pleasures, if on a smaller scale, whenthey can be got so cheaply ? It ought, therefore,te be the duty of our teachers, when it is in theirpower, to train the æsthetic faculties of the child-ren in their charge. It is truc a good many otherm have gone so far as to decorate their school-rotre 'with beautiful flowers, but the beautifyingat te school-yard is only here and there as yetattempted
wPerha sBome teacher is ready to say, " Oh,what is the use of my taking so much trouble. Imay le in this section for this year only. Some

Young teacher will be coming out of the Mode
Schoge who will take fifty dollars less salary than
i am gotting, and I shall have to go." I wouldmply advise such a teacher to go to work aince and, if succees crowns hie efforts in implantng a genuine love of the beautiful in his pupilsnot fifty dollar@, nor a hundred, will prevent hiremaining, if there are any intelligent people ithe cAmmunity at ail.

tnrther may say that he has often asked hitrusteee ta purchae trees and shrubberies to decorate bis school-grounds, but can never get thenta spend a dollar in that direction. To him
trusteesay, that he does not require to put hitrutees any expense, as the neighboring buswill furnisb ail the trees required, and flowerplants from gardons in the vicinity will do to maka beginnng; also, the children whose parentindulge in this pleas'ant pastime will be only toglad tao brng them.

StilI another may say " I have done somethinsimilar ta wîat you recommend, and with encouraging success, until one night, one of the neighboring farers' pige got into the graunds and roote
up everything we had planted. I therefore, godiscouraged and gave up in disgust."Ti uggest tIe finut condition of success. Thfirat thing ta bc donc is ta sec that the fonce isi
good repair, and in tis s thktc tesfes wi
not fail to belk t•he trustees wiflotine olp, when you explain your motives foThe next step is to secure thc gate bsome thoughtfui and ingenious device, which, ve
s ould it chance to be left open, will baulk ail sort
of animais at ail hours. Inspect the fonce ever
now and then, and practice the old adage ra stitc
in time saves nine," and you will ae no mr
troubled with animais letloose on the roade.

Having thus secured your gate and fence, yo
may go to work in the graunde with safety, an
now the opportunity comes cf givng your bigg
boys a lesson in delving, for there arc very f
even among our farmers' boye, who kno voey t
properly wield a spade. In diggng a piece
ground, tbey should eave the first furrowopen, ancarry its contento t the end of the plot to fill ithe last furrow. Into this open furrow they shoul

throw the fertilizer, if any, then fill it in with the
contents of the second, and go on in this way having
always an open furrow ahead. When they have
proceeded about a yard or two in this manner, they
should take the rake, gather together ail the large
lumps of earth and bury them in the last opened
furrow. Thus, they leave nothing on top but finely
pulverized earth, which, when nicely raked presents
a pleasing sight to the eye. In this manner doive
a strip six or eight feet wide along the inside of the
fonce, on ail sides, if you think it is not too much
work. After doing this neatly according to the
above process, edge it in with pieces of one inch
board. Outside of these edgings, cut out a walk
three or four feet wide, and four or five inches
below the level of the ground which was delved.
This walk, your trustees wili fill in with fine gravel,
when they sec that your labors are to develop into
something tasty and of benefit to the children.

Now you are in a position to teach your pupils
a lesson on troc planting. Get your supply of de-
ciduous and evergreen trees from the bush, seeing
that the boys do not cut and lacerate the roots too
much. If you do not get your trustees to purchase
a variety of trees, such as maples,mountain ash, and
Norway spruces, you can get plenty of nice maples
at home. The beautiful conical-shaped larch, com-
monly called tamarackdoeswell planted alternately
with a maple, and makes a beautiful background
of a pleasing green for flowers. These can be got
in any quantity in our own nearest swamps. Our
ovn native black and white spruces are excellent
substitutes for Norway spruce, and as an evergreen
our balsams cannot be excelled. Having got your
selection of trees, plant them around the grounds
in the earth which has been dug. In the first
place, plant a row of maples and mountain ashes
alternately, if you have then, three or four feet from
the fonce and about twelve or fifteen apart.
Between every two of these plant a larch, if you
can, or if not, a balsam, reserving your spruces for
the front. Between every two tries, again, a per-
ennial flower or shrub of bushy structure may be
planted. These, while making a floral display in
Summer will produce a pleasing contrast with the
evergreens. In planting sec that you draw the

1 attention of your pupils to the symmetrical arrange-
ment you have made. If there is a troc of ane
species on this side show them that there is one o

t the same directly opposite, and the same with
- the flowers, which should be of the shrubbery

description, such as orange lilies, tiger lilies, rose-
s bushes. Three or four bunches of ribbon-grass

would look well planted symmetrically along each
side. Be careful also that ail your trees are in a

s straight line, for this adds to beauty and symmetry
- If your grounds have a southern aspect a row o

tall poplars at the north end would serve admir
I ably to protect both children ard flowers from th
s biting cold and sometimes frosty winds. This
1 perhaps, would be sufficient for one year.
- On the following year select some convenien
e spot, which would least interfere with the chil
s dren's play-ground, for a flower plot, having e
o southern aspect, if at all possible. Divide this up

into square or rectangular pieces for the large
g and taller flowers, leaving a space for a few circu
. lar, heart or diamond-shaped beds to be neatly an
- artistically cut out, and planted with flowers o
d dwarf species, such as pansies, verbenas, etc. I
t your school-house or fence is a background to an

of those bede train some creeping or climbi.g plant
e up the side of it, such as the Egyptian bean or morn
n ing glory. Next to this beautiful background plan
il a row of the tallest kinds you can get, taking fo
r instance, the holly-hock.

y Proceed in this waywith each row,classifying you
n plants according to their height until you come t
s the border. The border or edging ones should no
y be over six or eight inches in height, and sown i
h continuous masses and not in bunches. Marigoids
e portulaca, sweet alyssum, and other such dwar

plants are most suitable for edgings. By arrangin
u them in this order one flower does not hide th
d other from view, and in their blooming scason th
r whole mass of beautiful variegated flowers is visibl
w to the passing admirer. Construct neat walk
o around your beds and your trustees will gladl
of cover them with gravel. Between every two per
d ennial or biennial plants sow the sepds of somi
n annual of the sane height, thereby keeping up
d succession of bloom throughout the whole Summe

as the perennials and biennials bloom in early
Summer, while the annuals make a display in the
Fall months. Before your plot is finished, how-
ever, secure some aromatic plants, such as sweet
mignonette, sweet alyssum, ten-weeks stocks, not
forgetting the beautiful rose. These will make the
air odoriferous and thas render your school yard
pleasing to more senses than one.

When the trees and flowers are being planted
see that the holes for receiving the roots and root-
lets are large enough to allow them to assume their
natural position. Give each one some hunting
ground for itself. The best way to accomplish
this is to get one boy to hold the tree or plant and
keep vibrating and moving it up and down, while
another boy shovels in gradually the pulverized
earth. Do not let them pack the earth too hard.
This will choke the roots, and your tree or plant
will be sickly and ultimately die. Also after a
thunder storm, when the earth gets baked, set the
boys to work with hoe and rake. The girls are
wiiling hands in weeding any beds where the hoe
would he too clumsy and do damage.

To add to the beauty of the scene remove ail
stones and sticks, and if you cannot conceal your
wood pile, have it neatly built up. Cover ail
trellis work, and especially unsightly objects with
creeping plants. Above ail keep out Mr. Porker
from the neighboring farm-yard. Thlsgentleman
could uproot your whole year's labor in one hour,
and you would be shocked to sec all your flowers
and trees raised high and dry like as many boats
and ships stranded on the beach after a terrific
storm. Get a catalogue from Mr. Rennie,Toronto
or some other eminent seedsman, and renew your
seeds once in a while, as some of the most beautiful
double flowers will turn single on your hands. And
now, I would recommend ail teachers who have
not yet donc anything in the way of beautifying
their grounds to do so at once, and so utilize
Arbor Day and other spare moments,that they may
instil into the minds of their pupils the same spirit
and sentiment which actuated the great Scottish
poet, Burns, when he addressed the daisy, as he
was about to plough it uzader:

Wee crimson tipped flower,
Thou'st met me in an evil hour,
And I maun crush thee amang the stour

f Thou bonnie gem.

THE FORCE OF EXAMPLE.
DY T. S. SCOTT.

A PROFESSOR in one of our Ontario Universities
f recently said to hie class in grammar: " Never use

a preposition to end a sentence with."
When I heard of it I thought how 'frequently

teachers give their scholars grammatical rules to
which they themselves do not adhere.

t But far more essential than rules in grammar
are rules in character-sound practical rules which
we teach our scholars. With what force should
that sententious saying come to ea chof us : "Prac.

r tise what you Oreach." If ail our teachers only
realized the susceptibility of children, it might
cause the former to be more particular about the

f example they set--m short-it might change their
f expression from "Do as I say," to " Do as I do."

If there is such a being in our profession as a
s smoking teacher, let me ask him what he would
- say if ho saw a young boy from his school going and
t doing likewise?
r Or is there a being of the other sex who would

have lier scholars hear her using impolite language,
or sece lier doing an unkind act?

r As I watched the little people spending their
o noon-hour playing "school," I could -sec reflected
t in them my own ways of teaching. It made me

even more careful of my words and actions, when
I saw what copyists they were. Let us try more

f than ever to set such an example as we would wish
g our scholars to follow.
e
e
e POLITENESS promotes beauty in him who pos-

m sesses it, and happiness in those about him.-H
Y W. Beecher.

e Goon nature is morg agreeable in conversation
a than wit, and gives a certain air to the countenance
r, which is more amiable than beauty.-Addison.
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English Debartment.

Ail co munications for this department should be sent
to W. H. Huston, M.A., care of THx EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL, Toronto, not later than the 5th of each month.

ENTRANCE LITERATURE.
SONG OF THE RIVER.

TITLE.-In the title of this poern the adj. phrase
" of the River" may be paraphrased by the adj.
clause " which the River sings." The river, being
an inanimate thing, does not really sing, and can
be represented as singing only by one of the figures
of speech common to poetry ; this particular figure
of speech by which the inanimate thing, river, is
represented as doing what a living being only can
do, is called Personißcation. Other examples of
this kind of figure are " The Smiling Land," the
whistling wind, the hungry fire, the mad tempest,
the furious cyclone, whispering age.

Class will find other examples and then give in
their own words a definition of Personification.

THE POEM.-Stanza i. Explanation of terms.
" Shallow."-An adjective having the value of a

noun. See Gram. Less. xvi. 2.
" Pool."-Usually a small portion of water col-

lected in a hollow part of the road or of a field ;
but here it is opposed to " shallow " and means a
hole in the bed of the stream where the water is
deeper than usual.

"Laughing shallow-dreaming pool"-The pleas-
ant noise made by the river, as it fdows over the
pebbles in shallow places, strikes the poet as simi-
lar to the merry noise made by a persan laughing ;
and the stillness and apparent absence of motion
in the river, as it flows over some deep hole, Btrikes
him as similar to a persan sleeping and drearping.
He imparts this pleasing fancy ta us by using the
words " laughing shallow " and " dreaming pool."

Very likely the poet used dreaming rather than
sleepy because he had just used " laughing," and
is going to use " shining " and " foaming'' in verse
4 ; poets are fond of similarity of sound like this,
and it pleases the reader. Compare " clear and
cool," "shining shingle," smoky, murky, taintless
tide.

" Shingle."-Gravel on the shore of a river or of
a lake.

Wear.-Written and pronounced wëir. A dam
built across a stream ta raise the level of the water.
In it there is usually an opening called a " flood-
gate," through which or over which the water,
when it gets above a certain level, flows and falls
"foaming " to the depths below.

" Shining shingle-foaming wear."-No figure
in these epithets as in verse 2. Class will justify
them, i.e., show their applicability.

" Crag."-A rock, often rough and jagged.
Poetry likes uncommon words and expressions.

" Ousel."-Pronounced oozle. The bird here
mentioned is the " water ousel"; a bird of the
thrush family, as is our Canadian robin. It fre
quents clear, pebbly streams and lakes, and i
often scen sitting on a rock on the edge or in the
middle of a stream in hilly districts in Britain and
o:her parts of Europe. It lives chiefly on smal
shell fish and water insecte, and from the habit i
has of bobbing its head up and down it is often
called " The Dipper."

" Ivied."-Poets, in their efforts ta lift thei
language above what is commonplace, frequentl
make use of uncommon expressions. Thus, ex
cept in poetry, we have no verb ta "ivy " ta giv
us a perfect participle " ivied." This word is ad
mitted into poetry because it is shorter and mar
expressive than the prose expression ' covered a
overgrown with ivy."

" Where the church bell rings."-This adjectiv
clause brings up pleasanter ideas than would th
equivalent prose phrase " of a church"; hence i
was chosen by the poet.

" Undefiled. "-Pure. This character of th
river has been already expressed by "clear." It
as well as the coolness, is dwelt upon and repeate
as a ground for the invitation in the last verse o
the etanza, and as a contrast ta the statements c
the second stanza.

" Undefiled-mother and child." The rive
says: " I am pure, and I am for the use of th
pure ; and then taking a mother and her child a
examples of pure persans, it invites them ta tak

enjoyment out of it by playing by it and bathing in that no one of these is completelyseparated from all
it ; perhaps playing by its shallows and bathing in the rest. The main is therefore endless or "in-
ifs pools. finite."

Now let class paraphrase this stanza, inserting But here the poet may have reference ta the
such words as are necessary for full grammatical boundless appearance of the ocean ta a persan
construction. Example-[I am] clear and cool [as I out at sea," ta whom, as ta the "Ancient Mari-
I pass] by laughing shallow, and [flow through] ner," there is
dreaming pool: [I am] cool and clear [as I passj Water, water, everywhere."
by shining shingle and [tumble over] foaming "As I hurry along," etc. Adverbial clauses ta
wear ; [I flow] under, etc., etc. ,,

Next, let the class describe in its own words the "As I lose myself," etc. j "cleansing."
mental picture conveyed by the first four verses ; . " Like a soul [loses itself].....again. "-This
by the first six verses ; by whole stanza. simile is inapplicable ta the river as such ; but see

Lastly, let the class read the stanza in such a below.
way as ta convey this mental picture ta a hearer. " Undefiled......child."-The river, having now

Stanza 2.-" Dank."-Preferred ta " damp " for regained its purity, repeats the invitation ta
reasons given under " ivied " above. the ' mother and child."

"Foul."-Impure. The opposite of " clear " THE POEM AN ALLEGORY.
and " undefiled." In the foregoing poem the poet bas been describ-

" Smoky town-murky cowl."-The poet sup- ing the course of human life under the figure of a
poses the river in its course no longer ta flow river. And in one or two places, by a confusion of
through country places, but through a town, the thought, he has made the river. when speaking of
smoke of whose factory chimneys, united ta that itself, use language which is applicable only ta the
of the private houses (for there is no smokeless life typified by the river. This is the case with the
anthracite in England), is suspended in the air in verses-" Baser and baser the richer I grow."
calm and heavy weather and hangs like a covering Who dare sport with the "sin-defiled," and " Like
over the town. This covering of smoke, being a saul that bas sinned and is pardoned again."
often sa dense as not ta allow the sun's rays ta The analogy or parallelism between the River
penetrate it, renders the.atmosphere below " mur- and a Life may be traced as follows :
ky," i.e., dark or gloomy, as if covered by an im- Stanza i.-The river, A child passes his boy-
mense hood or " cowl." a clear, beautiful stream, hood amid the pleasant

"By wharf.... bank."-On the banks of the fows through country surroundings and inno-
river, as it passes through the town, " wharf@," ï.e., places uncontaminated. cent enjoymnnts of the
landings of wood or stone, at which vessels load country, and is free from
and unload, have been built here and there; and vice.
" sewers," i.e., large underground drains, pour nto Laughing shallows." - The light - hearted
it their impure contents. The filthy matter thus th ughinesbof s.
emptied into the river robbing it of its clearness thoughtlessness o youth.
and rendering it "foul," settles, and is deposited hDreamy pool."-Boyish reveries,-" Castle in
on the bottom and sides of the river in the shape of the Air."
"slimy " mud. IlShining Bingle."-The wbolc world seems

liDarker and darker. .,go."-Less and le clear, bright and fair ta the young.
i.e., less and les pure, owing ta the pollution " Foaming wear."-Headlong impetuosity and
poured int it by successive sewers on ite passage outburuts of passion characteristic of youth.
throug the town. "Undefiled.... child."-The boy, pure in heart

Baer.-Viler, meaner. and mind himself, wishes the companionship of
"Richer," "sin-defiled."-Scarcely applicable those equally gond.

ta the river as such ; but see below. Stanza 2.-Effect upon Effect of town life on
l Who.... child."-At the end of stanza i, the the stream of its passing a pure-minded youth.

poet makes the river, conscious of of its purity, in- through a town.
vite the "mother and child " ta " play by " and [Factories of] " Smoky Commerce, pursuit of
" bathe in ' its stream. He now represents the town," "wharf." f wealth.
river as so conscious of its impurity that it asks "Sewer and slimy bank."-Places of bad resort
who would venture ta " play by" (much less ta that abound in cities ta lead young men astray.
bathe in) a stream sa defiled and impure as it Îs ; " Dank and foul."-Youth bas yielded ta tmp-
and it even advises the pure mother and child ta tation, is no longer pure ; has joined in the dis-
shrink and turn away from it. honet pursuit of wealth.

Class will paraphrase this stanza, describe in Darker and darker....go." - He becomes
words the mental picture obtained, and read cor- more and more impure in heart the farther be
rectly. pursues his downward course.

Stanza3.-"Strong and free."-By receiving "Baser and baser... .grow."-As the riches
tributary streams and by having passed all ob- which he pursues increase, so does his love for

- stacles. them increase, and he descends ta meaner and
s " Flood-gates."-See " wear " above ; so called meaner methods of obtaining them.

because opened in times of "flood." . " Sin-defiled." - Appropriately describes the
"Away."-" I am off"; indicative of exultation. young man when contaminated by the sins of the

l "Cleansing my streams."-Better " I cleanse city.
t my streams," îe., I purify my waters by receiving "Who dare .... sin-defiled? "-Who will venture

other clear streams, and by depositing impurities in ta associate with one so wicked as I ?
my course. " Shrink from me... .child."-As if conscious of

r "Golden sands."-Yellow sand brought down his baseness be warns pure-minded persons ta shun
y by the ri9er and dropped ta the bottom where the him, and, by implication, ta shun the course which
- current becomes slow in consequence of meeting bas brought him ta this state. Contrast this warn-
e the incoming tide. (Illustrate.) " Golden" more ing with the invitation at the end of stanza i.
- poetic than yellow.
e " Leaping bar."-The sand sa deposited in many stan a .- The river, The man (in middle
r cases forma a ridge across the mouth of the river, strang by the acquisition life and and age), frecd

which acts as a "bar" or barrier ta the river's pro- Iother i treams, no from thetemptations and
e gress, and which it must needs leap" over on its longer impeded by town frodt the obstacles ta a
e way ta the sea. obstructions ar palluted godly life that beset bis
t " Taintless tide."-The ceaseless agitation of the by town impuri tic, early manood,his world-

waters of the ocean by the tides, by winda and by cleanses its ttream as it linee overcme, bis sine
e storme, preserves them from corruption and ren- bounds away ta the end repnted af, lives a purer
, ders them "taintles." fo its course in the sea, and purer life as age in-
d (Force of suffix-less ? Other examples.) and loses itself in the creases, tilt the bar of
f "Main."-The ocean. Poetryeschews common- end-cas ocean. deatb is passnd and the
f place terms. cou leaps inta cternity.

" Infinite main."-ThQugh in geography, for our "Cleansing my streams."-Putting away bad
r convenience in speaking of them, we divide the habita and follies of early life.
e waters on the earth's surface into divisions which "As I hurry along."-After middle age, time
s we call the "Atlantic Ocean," " Pacific Ocean," seems to pass more quickly the older we get. Sec.
e " Indian Ocean," etc., yet it is ta be remembered Campbell's " River of Life."
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"The more we live more brief appear
Our life', succeeding stages;

A day to childhood seems a year,And years like passing ages.
* * * *

"But as the careworn cheek grows wan,And sorrow's shafts fly thicker,Ye stars that measure life to man,
Why seem your courses quicker ?"

"To the golden sand."-The days, weeks andyears which make up a life are not unfrequently inpoetry called "the sands of life." The figure isberrowed from the sand in the hour-glasses, which,before the invention of clocks, were somtimesused to measure time. (Teacher will explain theirconstruction and show the appropriateness of the
figu) "Golden," because years are more valuedin od tage than in youth or early manhood. Hence,To te golden ands "-to old age, when theremnant a life is highly prized.
ou" The Ieaping bar."-Death, when the soul leaps"t O time so the " infinite main " of eternity." Like a soul.... 'again."-These words fitly ex-press the feelings of the aged saint as he nearsthe baunds of hiie.

puItUndefiled .. child."-Having recovered bispurity, e again invites pure-minded persons toamsaciate with bim.

Teachers' Miscellany.

THE HYMN OF HABAKKUK.
[THE ollwing, which we take from the Varsityae March 16th, will be read with interest in con-nection wit the sketch of Professor Young's lifeon anuther page.]
Tbrongh the courtesy of Prof. McCurdy we areenabled ta reprint a rhymed version of the Hymnof Habakkuk (Hab. ut.) which appeared at the endna volume o sermons and expositions publishedin a854 byDr. Young. As the volumeis now out ofprnt and very diffcut to obtain, we are glad tohave the pportunity of presenting to our readersthis evidence f the attainments in the field ofHebrew scholarship and oa the literary taste of ourlate Professor in Philasopby.
From Paran bill Jehovah came.From Teman lsrael's holy one.

(Pause.)
Then glorious did he make bis name,And wonders by his band were donc,Refulgent like the sun he beamed,A radiance from bis presence streamed-
Excessive in its blaze that lightVeiled, while it showed the Lord of might.Before him passed, on wings of gloom,His messenger, the dread Simoom •And close behind his footsteps came
The Pestilence, with breath o flame.He stood and looked. Before his looksTbe nations were asunder driven ;The everlasting mountains sahookThe hoary hills were riven.
-I saw the tents of Cush dismayed,And Midian's curtains were afraid.-Was the Lord wroth against the sea?Wast thou displeased at Jordan's tideThat on thy steeds of victory,And in thy chariots thou did'st ride ?-His brow was made quitebare,
After the oaths which to the tribes he sware.

(Pause.)
Jehovah, when thy might appeared,The mountains saw thee and they feared.The earth was rent. The waters poured~In deluge from the sky.
The sun and moon in their abodeStood still ; while by thine arrows bright,Thy people forth to victory rode ;Thy glittering javelin was their light.'Thou didst direct their conquering pathAnd thresh the heathen in thy wrath.Thus to th' anointed ones he brought relief,And saved the nation which he chose-Siting with utter overthrow, the chief0f aIl who were bis people's foes.

(Pause.)

Forth, whirlwind like, th' oppressor rushed-
Thy feeble flock be would have crushed, p
But whelmed beneath the surgîng wave, g
His haughty princes found a grave. t
Thy horses through the waters vast,
The deep and boiling waters, passed. p
-Now troops once more against us come, t
I heard the rumor and was pained. h
My cold and quivering lips were dumb ;
No strength within my bones remained.
Dismay and terror filled my mind:
What refuge (thought I) shall we find,
When once the fierce invading band
Has poured its floods upon the land ?
-But thogh the fig-tree should not blow,
The vine no produce yield,
Nor fruit upon the olive grow,
Nor meat be in the field;
Flocks in the fold no more abound,
Nor cattle in the stalls be found
Yet in the Lord I will rejoice
And praise my God with cheerful voice.
He is my strength-he clothes my feet
With swiftness, like the light gazelle,
He brings me to a safe retreat,
And makes me there in peace to dwell.

THE USE 0F EXAMYINATIONS.
THE fallowing extract from anc ai the papers

presented at a meeting ai State Superintendents
ai Education, at Washington, D.C., cantains name
valuable bints :

Examinations are indispensable as a progress ai
tcaching, as well as ai testing. Thcy are a iarm ai
revicw witb an extraordinary power ta campel at-
tention. Recitations cultivate critical power in
matters ai detail ; examinations the pawer ta gen-
eralize with breadth ai view. Scbolars muet be
trained ta grasp and hald, not anly the lessans ai
the day, but the wbole subject, analytically, caver-
ing the study ai months. Goad teachets muet bc
lcft free ta accomplish the required resuits in their
awu way.

Examinations are disliked cbiefly by ili-disci-
plined schools, in whicb the timeior study is dissi-
pated. Examinations wortby ai the name presup-
pase fairness on the part ai the examiner, seli-re-
liance an the part ai the pupil, and perfect houesty
an the part af bath.

A lesson learned (ram many books is most likcly
ta be recited in original language. Geography and
bistory, at tbeir best, will awakeu a desire for more
infarmation than any single text-boak can give.
Reading, witb its necessary adjunct ai physical
training, is the mont important and yet the most
neglccted branch af instruction.

In aritbmetic, the aim must bc ta dwcll upan tjhe
esseutiai, with mucb analysis ai cancrete examples,
for tbe sake also ai the language and the logic.

Simple accuracy is the bigbest goal in aritbmetic.
The study ai Englisb is profiting mast by the re-
farming ai scbaol methods.

The scbaol is wideuing its swatb ai practical
knawledge cvery day. Manual training is strengtb-
cning the union betweu wards and tbings, in the
pbysic ai wood and iran, the geomctry af sewing,
the chemistry ai caoking, and the pbysiology af
wark. Here, I have iaund a school using odd
minutes ta name specimens ai tbe wild flowers
iound in the vicinity, bere another scbool absarbed
for an haur in the study of a welI-filled cabinet aiwoods and minerais, here another scbaol clasely
watching the dcvclapmeut ai a flue collection ai
cacoons ta observe the first emergeuce ai the in-
sect, and here another school cagerly scanning
witb microscope a selected portion ai meat: struc-
ture in order ta better understand the iacts ai phy-
sialagy. Many agoad teacher basevidently heard
the grand injunictian : " Let mather nature corne
inta your school-room and be yaur assistant. She
is nat taa proud ta do so. She will belpi yau if you
will let ber. "

'All men are liars'! Teachers ! here is an im-
ortant subject ! Dr. Judson tells a story of the
reat missionary, Livingstone, He had promised
o send a little boy in England some curiosities,.
ut had forgotten to do so. Being reminded of bis
romise in a postscript the little fellow had added
o a letter from bis father, Dr. Livingstone said that
he was " overwhelmed with dismay and confusion
of face." Again and again he returns to the sub-
ect, and feels sure that bis young friend would
forgive him if he knew how mucb he suffered by
his fault.

Dr. Judson also tells how Sir William Napier,
while walking in the country, met a little girl sob-
bing over a broken bowl. Napier said he would
give her a sixpence to buy another bowl ; but,
finding that he had no money in bis pocket, be
promised to meet ber the next day at the same
time and at the same spot. The child went away
perfectly happy. On returning home be found
awaiting him an invitaton to dine the next evening
with some friends whom he particularly wished to
sec. He wrote, however, declining the invitation,
with the remark to bis daughters, "I cannot dis-
appoint ber; she trusted me so implicitly." He
was a grand man, but how despicable and mean is
one who deliberately promises a child, but does not
perform.-Selected.

DEATH IN APRIL.

WITH what high favor hast thou rarely given
A Springtime death as thy bestowal of bliss !

On Avon once thy tendiug hands laid by
The puppet robes, the curtained scenes were riven,

And the great prompter smiled at thy long kiss;
And Corydon's own master sleeps a-nigh

The stream of Rotha's well,
Where thou didst bury him, thy dearest child;

In one sweet year the Blessed Damozel
Beholds thee bring ber lover, loved by thee,

Outworn for rest, whom no bright shore beguiled,
To voyage out across the gray North Sea;

And slowly Assabet takes on ber charm,
Since him she most did love thou hast withdrawn

Beyond the wellsprings of perpetual:day.
And now 't is Laleham: from all noise and harm,

Blithe and boy-hearted, whither is be gone,
(Like them who fare in peace, knowing thy sway

Is over earls and kings,
He was too great to cease to be a child,

Too wise to be content with childish things.)
Having heard swing to the twin-leaved doors of

gloom,
Pillared with Autumn dust from out the wild,

And carved upon with Beauty and Foredoom ?

Awhile within the roaring iron bouse
He toiled to thrill the bitter dark with cheer;

But ever the earlier prime wrapped bis white soul
in sure and flawless welfare of repose,

Kept like a rare Greek song through many a year
With Chian terebinth-an illumined scroll

No injury can deface.
And men will toss bis name from sea to sea

Along the wintry dusk a little space,
Till thou return with flight of swallow and sun

To weave for us the rain's hoar tracery,
With blossom and dream unraveled and undone-

We joy in thy brief tarrying, and beyond,
The vanished road's end lies engulfed in snow

Far on the mountains of a bleak new morn.
Craving the light, yet of the dark more fond,

Abhorring and desiring do we go-
A cruse of tears, and love with leaven of scorn,

Mingled for journey fare-
While in the vision of a harvest land

We sec thy river wind, and, looming there,
Death walk within thy shadow, proudly grim,

A little dust and sleep in bis right band-
The withered windflowers of thy forest dim.

-Bliss Carman, in Atlantic Monthly.
KEEP YOUR PROMISES.

DR. JUDSON wrote a few weeks ago concerning THE man who seeks one thing in lie, and but one
a serious subject-broken promises to children. May hope to achieve it before life is done;
How sad a topic this is ! Dear, trusting child. But be who seeks all things, wherever he goes,
hood, how many, many times have you been Only reaps from the hopes which around him he
deceived, and how early have you been led to know sows,
how truc David, the psalmist, was when he said, A harvest of barren regrets.
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Mathematics.

All communications intended for this department
should be sent before the 20th of each month to C.
Clarkson, B.A., Seaforth, Ont.

[NOTE.-We regret that, owing to an accidental mis-
laying of copy, we are obliged to hold over an interesting
attempt at the vexed problem of the dissection of a plain
angle for another issue.-ED. JOURNAL.]

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-ANNUAL
EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION.

ALGEBRA.

Examiners . f W. H. BALLARD, M.A.
t J. H. McGEARY, M.A.

NoTE.-Only 1o questions are to be attempted, ex-
cept in the case of candidates for Scholarships, who will
take all the questions.

i. Divide a3 (b2-c 2 )+ b3(c*-a 2 )+ c3(a 2-b 2 )
by a'(b-c)+b2 (c-a)+c2(a -b)

2. Find the remainder after dividing x '<+in by
x-i ; x "-I by x+ 1 ; x

5
-- I by x

2
-î.

3. Find the factors of (a-b)a + (b-c)a +(c-a)3
(I+x)2 (I+y 2)-(I+y)'(î+x"); 9ac+2a2-
5ab + 4c2 + 8bc-1 2b2 .

4. Simplify
(i +ab) (-+ca) (î+bc)(i+ab) (I+ca)(i+c)
(a-b) (c--a) (b-c) (a-b) (c-a) (b-c)

5. If (a+b+c)(x+y+z)=o,
ax +by +cz=o ;

show that (b+c)x+(c+a)y+(a+b)s=o,
and that a(y+z)+b(z+x)+c(x+ y)=o.

6. By performing the operation of extracting the square
root, find a value of x which will make x4 

+ 8x 3 
+ 18x 2

+ rox - 8 a perfect square, and find the numerical value
of the square root of the expression.

7. Solve (i) %x+ a + /x +b=a- b;
(2) x

4
+y'=7xy2

, x+y=5.

8. Simplify (1) ) 3

(2) x(x--)i -(x-)

x-(x-- )½ x+(x*-I )i

9. Solve (i) x+ + x + x 4

(2) x a-x b-x c-x a+b+ c
abc +b + +-a abc

ro. Prove that a quadratic equation can have only two
roots.

For what value of c will the equation 3x 2 + 5x= 6c,
have equal roots ?

Il. A rectangular field whose width is to its length in
the ratio ý:W, contains 21 acres ; how many feet longer
must it be in order to contain 24 acres?

12. The sun of the squares of two numbers is a times
their product, and the difference of their squares is b
times their product ; show that al exceeds b2 by 4.

13. Find the length and breadth of a rectangle which,if it were 7 yards longer and i yard narrower, would
contain 200 square yards, and if it were 9 yards wider
and 5 yards shorter, would contain i6o square yards.

14. Indicate a solution by which the area of the rec-
tangle in the preceding problem may be obtained with-
out finding either the length or the breadth.

APRIL (1889).
1. Arrange according to powers of a, thus:
a2 (b* - c2 ) - a(b 3 - c3)+ b2c2(b - c), and
a2(b -c) - a (b2 - c2) +bc (b - c). Strike out the con-

mon facter b - c and apply Horner's method :
a2  al(b+c)-a2(b2+bc+c2)+o+b2c2

+a(b+c) +a2(b 2 +2bc+c2)+a(b+c)bc
- bc - a(b+c) bc - b2c2

a(b + c) + bc

or ab+ bc+ca.

2. The remainders are - r + n, o, and o. In the last
instance x5 0 - I is (x2 )2" - i 5, :. rem'd=o.

3. Let x=a-b ; y=b-c, z=c-a, and therefore
x+y + z=o. The expression then becomes

xs +y-,.+ z
i.e., (x 3+y 3 +z3 -3xyz)+3xyz.
i.e., (x+ y + z)(x2 +, etc. )+3xyz=3xyz,
for x+y+z=o.

3(a - b)(b - c)(c - a) is the result.
(ii) 2(x - y)(1 - xy).
(iii) (2a + 3b + c)(a - 4b + 4c).

4. Sum=o. For C, D=(a - b)(b - c)(c - a).
ist Nr. =(i +ab)(î+ca)(b- c)
=[i+a(b+c)+a'bc](b-c). Hencebysymmetry
2nd=[i+b(c+a)+b2ca](c-a)
3rd=[I +c(a+b)+c 2 ab](a-b)
=o+a(b2 -c 2 +abc a(b-c)

+ b(c2 - a2) b(c - a)
+ c(a2 - b2 ) Jc(a - b)

of which a(b - c) + b(c - a) + c(a - b) is plainly a factor.
But this factor=o, :.Nr.=o, and Sum=o.

5. From (i) ax + ay+ az+ bx + by + bz+ etc.=o
Subtracting ii, ay+az+bx+bz+cx+cy=o
or, collecting x, y and z, (b + c)x + etc. =o
or, collecting a, b and c, (x + y)a + etc. =o. Q.E.D.

6. Expression=(x 2+4x+1) 2 +(2x- 9 ), .. 2x -9=0
x =.

Sq. rt.=(x+1) 2
+2x=(¥')2+ 9 =x¾x+ 9 =391.

NoTE.-This is the simplest answer, but not the
only one, for expression also =(x 2 +4x+2)2 

- (2x 2 +6x
- 12), fron which two values of x will result.

7. (i) Square both sides and
2(X+b)= -2\'(x+a)(x+b; :.V/'x+b)=o, x= -b

And x+ b)= - V(x+ a), or x+b=x+ a. Now,
this can be true only on two conditions, (1) when a= b
=O; (2) when x=a or o, the roots are x= -b and
x =a ; but the latter root does not apply to this equa-
tion, as may be seen by substitution. Nor will it apply
to the conjunct equation

V(x+a) - + b)=1/(a - b) unless a=b=o.
(ii) x'+2x2 y2 +y 4 =9x2y2, .x 2 +y 2 =+3xy.
But x 2 +2xy+y 2

=25=5xy or = -xy
.xy-5.or= -25, .. 4xy=20, or - 100;

x2-2xy+y =5 or=125
x -Y 5÷ Î or+ 5< 5, but x+y=5, etc.

•x=41+1/ ) I/ , or 1 (1 +Ý 5 )
8. Cube the Nr. by the formula a3 

+ b + 3ab(a + b)
and we have

= -- 3WG + 3 V- 3 + 9 =8. Ans.=' of 8=1.
(ii) For convenience write m for (x2 - x), and we

have

x- x -ni _X 4x<x - 1
x - n +-m x_2 - mI

9. + )2 + (X + - 2 - o

.x + -=-- I /i =2 or-
X 2(

which will yield four values for x.
ii. Multiply through by abc and collect x
x(î -ca-ab-bc)=a+b+c-alc-b

2 a -c2b
. x= etc.

io. i. Book-work. ii. The roots of ax2 +bx+c=o
are equal when b 2 =4ac, hence in this example the roots
are equal when 25 = 72c, or c = vÎ.

I. :=24 : 35. Let 24x and 35x be the dimen-
sions.

24 x×35x=21x4840 yards, :. x=î iyds.
Let y=req'd increase in length.
:. 24 x11 x 11(35+y)=24x528oyds. :- y=5 yds.

12. x2 +y 2 =axy, andx 2 -y*=hxy.

a2(x+_ ) 2 23 Y2
al : ýý5+ +2

y x/ y* x2

andb2=f?_2 --- 2
\y x/ y2 x2

:.2 a- b2=4.

13. (x+7)(y-î)=200=20Xo
(x-5)(y+9)=160=8x20

or=(13+7)(îî - 1)
and=(13-5)(î+ 9 ) :. byinspection,

x=13, y= II.

14. Multiply out the above equations and we get
(i) xy+7y-x=207, (ii) Xy-5y+9x=205.

Multiply i by 9 and eliminate x; multiply i by 5
and (ii) by 7, and eliminate y. Thus we get iii 5xy -
1034= - 29y

and iv 6xy - 1235= -29x
Multiply iii by iv and we have a quadratic in xy

alone.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, î888.
THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

ALGEBRA.

Examiners: W. H. BALLARD, M.A.
SJ. J. TILLEY.

NOTE.-Only ten questions are to be attempted.
1. Simplify (a+b+c)4 +(b+c-a)4+(c+a-b) +(aý

+ b-c)4 .
2. (a) A cellar, a ft. long, b ft. wide, and so ft.

deep, is excavated at c cents per cubic yard ; find the,
cost (in dollars) of doing the work.

(b) A wall, x ft. long, y ft. high, and z ft. thick,
contains m bricks, each a inches long and b inches wide;
find the thickness of each brick.

3. Show that x is a factor of 1x(y+z)(y2 +z - x2)
+ y(z+x)(z2 +x 2  y2)+½z(x +y)(x 2 +y2 - z2).

Find the other factors and reduce the expression to its
simplest forn.

4. Simplify
2p_+ r q(4p+3r)-r(p+r) (p_-q+r)

-q p*2-q2 p2 -q 2

5. Divide a4 (b- c)+b 4(c-a)+c(a -b) by (a-b)
(b - c) (c - a).

6. What value of x will make ½ 5(5x - 4) + 3(3x - 2))-
exceed - 4(4x - 3) + 2(2x - ) by 4 (6x - 5) +

3(7x -6) -?
7. Multiply

a2 - (b+c)" b2 - (c -a)y c2- (a -b)
ai - (b -c) 3 b2 - (c+a)2 c2 -(a+b) 2

8. Find x (i) when x b
x+b -a x+h- c

(2) when 2' 1x - 3·4= »02x+'3x - 2-688.
9. Factor x 3 -19x -30, ab2 +bc2+ca- ab -b 2 c-

c2 a,
abc - x 3

+ ax(x - b)+bx(x - c)+cx(x - a).
1o. The difference between the squares of two couse-

cutive numbers is 987 ; find the numbers.
ii. A and B had equal sums of money. A then

spent $55 and B $68.50. It was then found that one
had two-thirds as much as the other. Row much had
each.at first?

12. A speculator bought a house, expended $8oo in
repairs, paid one year's taxes at the rate;of 15 mills on the
dollar (estimated on the buying price), and then sold it
for $5346, making io per cent on his total outlay. Find
the buying price.

13. Find two numbers whose sun is 503, such that
four-fifths of the greater exceeds five-eighths of the less
by seven times their difference.

14. A number consists of two digits, one of which s
the square of the other. If six times the greater digitbe added to the number, the digits will be inverted. Find
the number.

THIRD CLASS ALGEBRA.
r. Expanding the first and following brackets, we get

a4 + 4a3 (b+ c)+6az(b+ c)2 + 4a(b+ c)a +(b+ c)4a4 - " + "& - "6 + ".
a' -4a'(b-c)+6a2(b-c)2 -4a(b-c)2+(b-c)4
a

4 
+ "i + " + i + "

And the sum of these is
4(a' +b' +c 4 ) +24(ab2 +b 2 a2 +c2a 2 ).

2. (a) - abc. (b) 1728xyz+mab.
270

3. Put x=o, and the expression becomes -=o, :. x is
a factor, and therefore xyz is a factor, for the quantities
x, y,.z, are symmetrically involved. But the whole ex-
pression is of four dimensions ; there must be another
symmetrical factor of one dimension. The only pos-sible factor of this kind is x+y+z. Thus the expres.sion is of the form N(xyz)(x+y+z) when N is some
arithmetical. quantity. Putting x=y=z=2, we find
N=2, and the expression=

2xyz(x + y + z.)
OTHERWISE : Remove the common factor
Collect the coefficient of x throughout. This is

(y+z(yy* +z2 -x 2) +y(z 2+x -. y2 )+z(x2 +y 2 -z 2 .
Thus we get 2xyz(y+z) ; the coefficients of y and z are
symmetrical, viz., 2xyz(z+x) and 2xyz(x+y); and the
whole expression = 2xyz(x + y + z) when the factor I isrestored.

4. Add the first, second, and fourth ternis, and tjhesum is the sane as the third terni ; total =(p - q + r)2

(p2 -q 2 .)
5. a4

(b - c)+ etc. If a=b, this vanishes, .. (a - b)
(b - c)(c - a) is a divisor. The quotient must be sym-metrical in a, b, c, and of two dimensions. Thus we get

a'(b - c)+etc.= (a - b)(b - c)(c - a) P(a2 + b2 + c2 )
Q(ab+bc+ca) >
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Put c-o, and divide through by ab(a-b)and (a2+bî)+ab= - { P(al+b2)+Q(ab 
).whence P= - 1, Q = ~ and the quotient required is-(a2+b*+c 2 +ab+bc+ca).

O a bRWSE b-a(b -c)a(b 4 
-c

4
)+bc(b- ca):(b - c)a 4

-a(b+bc+bc2+c)+(b2b )
a(a-bs)-ac(b2+bc+c2)+bc( 

" " )a(3-b) -c(a -- b)(b2 +bc+ c2) -(a - b)a(a2 +ab+b2) -c(b2+bc+c2)
(a3 -c 3 )+ba--c)+bc(a -c) :(a- c

.a2 +b +c 2 +ab+bc+ca, as before.
ha6. Form the equation, reduce, and combine, and we)

(17x - 13) -i(rox -7)=(45x-38), whence x=.
7. Invert the second expression, factor all the numer-ators and denominators. Three factors cancel, and theresuit is

(a+b+c)(a-b-c)(a-b+c) (a+b-c)
8. (i) Clear of fractions and we get(x+b)2cx -ab=(x+b)"2-ax-ab-cx-bc+ac

wbence x =c(a -b) -a
(ii) MultipîY through by 1000, and2

o00x - 34oo=r 2X + 300x -2688, whence x=17
9. (x (X+ 2)(X+3); (ii) (ax-5b)((b+c) (a - c)(ii) (a - x)(b - x)( - ).

'0. x -(x -5)=x -987, whence x =494: 494 and 493.i2. (K- 55)x-6850, whence x=$97.50.12. ý(8O+5) m(+8o o>)5346, whence x=$4ooo.
3 x+y 5 0 3 ; x - y=7(x -y). Fromthe second

Y- Substitute this in the first, andY=248, X 2 5 5.
14. Let x units, x2 

= tens ; x + rox2
=No.

solution. 6 + ox
2 =X2 + rox; and there is no

Let tens, x -units; rox+x 2 =No... 2 + iox+ x=ox2+x, whence x=3. No.=39.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We here acknowl

from friends durin wledge somewhat tardily the lettersfro frens drig several months past.
isMR. C. RosE. Inkerman, solved No. 28 of the MarchIssue.

MaR. F. WRIGHT, Priceville, sent an interestingarticle on Geometry We have it under consideration.We had already prepared an article covering much thesaie ground, which will appear as soon as we havespace.
D. s., Kelso, solved No. 44-two problems. Thelatter pf these is constantly sent by correspondents. No.

Edito . 274, H. Smith's Arithmetic. We repeat thetors solution, given Jan. ist, 1888 :-To avoid frac-tions, suppose each cask to contain a multiple of 4 and 5gals.-say 20 gallons.
(2. gas. - 5 gais. x No. hrs.)2= (20 gais. - 4 gais

x No.hbrs.)i.e., 40 gals. - 10 gais. x No. hrs=20 gals - 4 gais X
No. hrs.

40 gais. 20 gais + 6 gais x No. hrs.,Or 20 gais. 6 gais. = No. hrs. - 31j hrs.
Ma. JAMES FLANAGAN, Iroquois, solved these twoprobles MR. ALFRED S. SHADD, Raleigh, solved44 and 47, all parts. An unsigned letter also contained

the solutions to these. G.E. H., Kingsville, and MR.T. COTT1NGHAM Mid Lothian, sent problems, sOSie of
which will have t. wait a few weeks before they can ap.pear. MR. RICHMOND, Marnoch, also sent somneelegant solutions. All these kind friends haveoasisted the Editor, especially by showing the class ofwnrk best adapted to the wants of our readers. Teach-
ers of Ontario, if you wannt a really good professional
journal, you must lend a hand to make it good. Re-member the dictum of Captain Miles Standish :

If you want a thing well done you must do it yourself,You must not leave it to others."

Music Department*

Ail communicatons for this department may, untilfurther notice, be addressed ta A. T. Cringan, 23
Avenue St., Toronto.

SIGHT-SINGING FROM NOTATION.
ONE THING AT A TIME.

THOROUGH systematic drill in sight-singingshould form an important part of every lesson.During the earlier lessons it will be found advis-able to write the notes on the blackboard withoutany regard to rhythm, in order that undivided at-tention may be given to the difficulties of tune.As in modulator drill, repetition or running ingrooves must be carefully avoided. in order tosecure variety, extracts from songs which are un-

familiar may be taken and interspersed with
phrases of the teacher's own composition.

SHORT EXERCISES ARE BEST.

As a rule, the exercises should be short and to
the point. Long exercises containng difficut in-
tervals are dry andýuninteresting, and are produc-
tive of little else but listlessness and restlessness.
On the contrary, when short exercises containing s
each a single difficulty are used, the interest can
be sustained for a much longer period. At the
successiuî termination of each exercise there s a
feeling that sometbing bas been accomplished,
some difficulty overcome, and fresh difficulties are
attacked with vigor and certainty.

Individualizing sbould be encour'aged from the
earliest lessons. At diret nervousness and timidity
wilil prevent pupils from volunteering to sing in
presence of their classmates, but a little discreet
persuasion will soon convince them that individual
singing is no more difficult than individual reading.
Until a sufficient degree of confidence bas been
developed, it will be necessary to have the exercise
sung by the entire class before being sung by mdi-
vidual pupils. When this stage has been reached,
individual sight-singing may be attempted. While
one pupil is reading the exercise, the oihers will be
watching closely and eagerly listening for mistakes.
This will be found an excellent means of cultivating
habits of obse vance and attention in sight-singing.
The use of colors as exemplified below will be found
invaluable.
EXAMPLES OF METHOD-FOR JUNIO1FIRST BOOK

CLASS.

Teacher writes on board
d m d s m d s d

Sings doh, key D, pupils imitate.
Teacher-Now sing from my pointing.
Class sing d m correctly but sing second d

like soh.
Teacher erases first and second doh's, and re-

writes with bright red crayon. Can you tell me
what color this first doh is written with ?

Class (eagerly)-Red.
Teacher-Ani is the second doh of the sane

color ?
Class.-Yes !
Teacher.-If the color of both doh's is the same

do you not think that the sound of both should be
the same ?

Class. Yes ; they should have the same sound.
Teacher. Now try again, and be careful to give

the second doh the same sound as the first.
Class sing correctly until second s is reached.
Teacher writes both sok's with bright yellow

crayon and reasons as before. Also draws atten-
tion to bright character of soh.

When the exercise has been correctly sung by
the entire class, the boys and girls may be asked
to sing separately, next by one row at a time, and
finally by individual pupils.

Exercises for sight-singing
KEYS C TO G.

d s a m a d m n d
m d a m d d a s d
s a m a d d m a i
d m d s m a s d d
d d m d a m d 8 m

KEYS E To G

d s, d i a i a s d
d i d si d si d i s,
i d s, m d s s, d i

s Si d s, d S i s, d
KEYS C TO E.

d m e di di s m a di
s m di a di dl s s m
i i s di m m a s d

di s m a d di s n di
CHANGE KEY FREQUENTLY.

Whenever an exercise nas been satisfactorily
sung on any one key, change the key, giving the
sound of the new doh firmly, and repeat the exer-
cise. Pupils should be trained to sing in any key
from the outset. Exercises which contain the
lower sol (si) and the upper doh (di) must not be
attempted, as the range is too great for young
voices. .

QUERIES.

WHERE can the colored crayons mentioned in
last number be procured ?-Teacher.

Ans. Messrs. Thompson & Sons, Artists' Color-
nen, Yonge St., Toronto, have procured a supply
if colored crayons for every tone of the scale. The
price is about 24c. per doz. for the bright red, all
others 12C. per doz.

As I am anxious to learn the Tonic Sol-fa system,
vould like to know whether there will be a summer
chool held same as last year, and what the cost is
ikely to be.-Schoolmarm.

Ans. The Summer School of Music under the
auspices of the Education Department will be held
during the three weeks commencing July zoth, at
Niagara-on-the-Lake. All classes are free to
teachers, and the promoters are endeavoring to
arrange for special cheap railway rates. The only
expense in connection with the achool will be for
board, but special arrangements are being made
for this also. Further particulars will be adver-
tised in the JOURNAL.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE following which we clipped the other day
from an exchange is instructive and appropriate

to the Arbor Day season:-

" Much has been said and written upon the
influence of forests upon climate. To sum up
all the appreciable actual results, they are about
this. While their presence does not increase
the amount of rain-fall in the least, it tends to
economise that which falls, preventing it from
flowing directly off into the streams, and there-
by lessens the violence of floods. Evaporation
from the myriad leaf surfaces doubtless lowers
the temperature in summer, in the immediate
vicinity of forests, and they break the force of
winds which otherwise might develop into de-
structive tornadoes. In these and many other
ways the presence of forests tends to mitigate
the extremes of climate and to neutralize its ill
effects."

THE following from the Kingston Whig of the

17th inst., will be of interest to many of our read-

ers. We have not seen the papers referred to,
but are glad to note that Queen's is throwing its
influence in favor of reform in the methods of

studying and teaching the English Classics

"Last Saturday a set of Professor Cappon's
examination papers on English language and
literature were sent to John Seath, B.A., one
of the High School inspectors, and an examiner
also, in English, in Toronto University. Ac-
knowledging the receipt of the question papers
Mr. Seath writes: ' Allow me to say that in my
opinion they are admirable. Queen's Univer-
sity is, indeed to be congratulated on having
secured a professor of Mr. Cappon's ability and
culture. It is clear from these papers that he
sympathises with the modern views which are
now held by our leading English scholars; and
all who are in favor of putting the study of the
English language and literature on a proper
basis will welcome to their ranks so powerful an
ally in their struggle against antiquated ideas
and antiquated methods-a struggle, which I
am sorry to say is by no means at an end.' The
phrase 'antiquated ideas, and antiquated meth-
ods " has all the piquancy of the 'retort cour-
teous, to Sir Daniel Wilson, who a short time
ago, spoke of the examination questions of Mr.
Seath as ' obscure puzzles.'"

Do noble deeds-not dream them all day long.
-C. Kingsley.

IT is possible to temper authority with an unau-
suming demeanor. -Bain.

To tell a lie is like the cut of a sabre; the wound
tnay heal, but the scar will remain.-Saadi.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WE direct attention to the announcement of the merits

of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary." It is our inten-
tion to handle this Dictionary in connection with the
JOURNAL, and we offer it in the best binding, and the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL for one year, both for $5.50,
plus 14 cents for postage. Subscribers who are paid in
advance may deduct the amount they paid for one year,
send the balance, and have the book at once. This gives
the party the JOURNAL for $i.oo.

We desire to repeat our request that Inspectors and
Secretaries of Associations send us programmes of their
forthcoming Conventions as soon as issued. We wish
to make announcements of such Conventions, with some-
what fuller particulars than may be found in a Depart-
mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only the
names of Inspectorates in which Teachers' Institutes are
held, a great many Conventions of Teachers, not being
upon the list, are unknown to us, and unannounced.
Give us an opportunity to make your operations known
to the whole body of Teachers, all of whom take an
interest in what concerns the profession. Also, please
send us a summary of proceedings.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

r. Elgin, at St. Thomas, May 9th and roth.
2. Lennox and Addingion, at Napanee, May 9th and

roth.
3. *Durham, May 9th and roth.

4. *West Bruce, May 16th and i7th.
5. East Victoria, May 16th and 17th.

*No programme received.

Mr. Inspector Tilley will attend the Conventions of
Durham and West Bruce ; and Mr. W. Hîouston, M.A.,
that of Lennox and Addington. A lecture will be delivered
by the visiting Inspector at each meeting, on the even-
ing of the first day. A public entertainment will be given
in connection with the Elgin meeting, on the evening of
May 9th. Readings from Shakespeare, by Mr. R. Lewis,
Elocutionist, late of the Toronto Normal School, will be
given at the East Victoria entertainment, on the evening
of May x6th. Mr. Lewis will also take several subjects
at the Convention.

Editorial.

TORONTO, MAY 1, 1889.

BE MERCIFUL.

"THE merciful man is merciful to his beast,
says the ancient wise man. We have received
some copies of Our Dumb Animals, an attrac-
tive little paper published in Boston, by the
Massachusetts Society for the " Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals." This and kindred so-
cieties, of which we have happily some in our
own cities, are engaged in a noble work, and
Our Dumb Animals is an admirable auxiliary.
We wish this and other juvenile papers of like
spirit could find their way into every school and
home in the land. We have no doubt that the
interesting new paper for boys and girls which
is now being published at this office, though it
is not distinctively an organ of a humane socidty,
will exert a salutary influence in this direction,
and do, to some extent, for Canada what Our
Dumb Animals is doing for Massachusetts. We
can speak thus freely of School Work and Play,
a copy of which is to accompany this number of
the JOURNAL, because the Editor of the JOURNAL

bas no connection, save one of bearty sympathy
and well-wishing, with it. This being the case,
we can freely express our honest conviction that
the wide circulation of such a paper, conducted
in the spirit in which we know it will be con-
ducted by our 'fellow-worker on the columns of

the JOURNAL, will be salutary in its influence
upon the coming men and women of Ontario.
Without a particle of self-interest at stake, we
should regret its failure for want of support, as a
serious educational loss to the country.

This is, however, a digression which we had
no intention to make when we sat down to
write. We meant merely to say a word suggested
by the copy of Our Dumb Animals before us, in
regard to the great need that parents and teach-
ers should teach the boys, and girls, and especi-
ally the boys, under their charge, to "love
mercy " to the dumb animals. Of the girls we
have little fear. The influences which, for the
most part, surround them, as well as the greater
gentleness and tenderness which are one of the
peculiar charms of the womanly nature, will
generally save them from forming habits of even
thoughtless cruelty. A cruel girl or woman is a
monstrcsity in nature. But with boys the case
is different. Whether the impulse to "go out
and kill something," which is said to be a char-
acteristic trtit of the Englishman, is innate, or
merely the result of surrounding influences and
false teaching in early youth, there can be no
doubt of its strength and prevalence. It is a
noxious plant, which will, unless restrained, soon
shoot, as Cowper teaches, into "luxurious
growth." We cannot but regret that the Bill
for the prevention of pigeon-shooting from traps,
introduced into Parliament by Mr. Adam Brown,
of Hamilton, failed to pass. There is some-
thing so cowardly, as well as cruel, in the prac-
tice, that it seenis unworthy of a manly man, not
to say a merciful Christian.

There are many cruelties of a minor, yet no
doubt to the poor animals terribly real kind,
which are the result of thoughtlessness. We
might instance the prevalent fashion of the tight
check rein on carriage horses. No thoughtful
person can observe the uneasy and painful toss-
ing of the head which the horse so pinioned
generally keeps up, or the touching eagerness
with which he stretches bis neck and lowers his
head to the very ground when released, and
doubt that the check reign is an instrument of
torture. As a matter of taste, it distorts the
neck and destroys the graceful curves which con-
stitute one of the chief beauties of the perfect
animal. And yet, through sheer want of thought,
or blind adherence to a stupid custom, people
go on perpetuating a cruelty against which their
better natures would revolt if they would but
give a few moments of serious attention to the
matter. Teachers can help the young to form
no better habit than that of thoughtfulness in
regard to the effect of their actions both upon
other persons and upon the inferior animals.
The mute helplessness of the latter should
appeal not in vain to all that is noblest and most
generous in our natures.

Persons not naturally unfeeling, often, we sus-
pect, fortify themselves in acts of cruelty to
brutes, with the thought that nature's example is
on the side of indifference to the pain these
suffer, as witnessed by the ruthlessness with

which the stronger among them maim and prey
upon the weaker. There is much reason to
doubt as to the reality of much of this pain. A
cat playing with a mouse before devouring it,
seems to the onlooker the very incarnation of
cruelty. Careful observation, however, affords
good reason to suppose that there is little or no
real suffering in such cases. Nature seems to
have mercifully provided against it by causing
either the sudden terror or some occult influence
proceeding from the stronger animal to produce
a paralysis of feeling on the part of the weaker.
Persons have rescued mice which seemed un-
able even to crawl away from their tormentors,
only to find them apparently unhurt, and as
active as ever, after being for a few moments out
of sight of the foe. It is said that African trav-
ellers who have been caught and maimed by
lions or tigers declare that they felt no pain, but
only a kind of dreamy curiosity while in the
grasp of the devourer.

Be that as it may, it is ill to reason from the
blind and conscienceless instincts of the lower
animals to the being endowed with rational and
moral faculties. Nor should it ever be forgot-
ten that pity and mercy and other noble attri-
butes are to be inculcated more for the sake of
the child than for that of the brute. No one can
doubt that habits of cruelty are degrading. An
unfeeling man can never be a high type of man.
Persons of refined and elevated feelings would
shrink from such an one, though he had the intel-
lect of a Bacon or the manners of a Chesterfleld,
were such a combination conceivable. If we
would mould the young of ourgeneration after the
highest models, if we would have them grow up
into brave, high-minded, large-hearted men, we
cannot too assiduously train them to shun, not
only every species- of cruelty, but every form of
selfish disregard for the comfort and convenience
of those around them. Opportunities for effec-
tive lessons in this direction will be abundantly
offered in the incidents of daily life in the school-
room and playground.

Arbor Day Pajers.

ARBOR DAY NOTES.
BY J. DEARNESS, LONDON.

EVERGREENS.-SOme school yards are now
surrounded with a fine row of well-established
deciduous trees, chiefly maple,and with commend-
able zeal those interested are planting spruce or
otherevergreens in the row,alternating maple and
spruce. But it is a great mistake to plant ever-
greens in this way. Their use is rather for Win-
ter shelter than for Summer shade, and hence, it
is better than the order above mentioned,to plant
them in clumps, in close double rows or in hedge
manner, on the exposed sides of the grounds,
generally the north and north-west. Tall ever-
greens on the south side of a yard keep it cold
and damp late in the Spring, beside occupying
much of the very ground that in the Summer
would be the shadiest resting spots for the child-
ren.
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ANNUAL FLOWERS.-In an Arbor Day circu-
lar to the East Middlesex Schools the folowing
annuals are recommended for beds and borders.
Aster, Chrysanthemum, Salpiglossis,
Antirrhinum, Helichrysum (dbl.) Scabiosa,Calendula, Delphinium, Zinnia.

Calliopsis.
The above are very hardy and beautiful annu-

als, erect growers, and profuse bloomers.
Dianthus Chinensis, Phlox Drummondii,
Eschscholtzia, Verbena,

aiardia, Morning Glory, climber.ignon tte, Sweet Pea,Pansy, Scarlet Runner,
A Seed Firm in London agreed to supply, ofthe best quality, packets of seed of the first tenfor twenty-five cents, and of the whole list forfifty cents.
Flower seeds should be pressed firmly into theprepared soil, and covered with a sprinkling ofpulverized earth. When the seeds do not corne

up the usual cause is too deep covering. Theplants should be transplanted or thinned outfromn eight inches to one foot apart.
Loss p F DEcIDuous TREES,-There are twopreventable causes that contribute to the deathof large numbers of deciduous trees that areplanted in school grounds. One is too copiousand constant watering in May and june wbich
ay cause the decay of the rootlets, or if thesoil is clayey, packs and hardens it around theroot so that it dries and cracks during the hotrnidsummer vacation months, causing the rootto perish for lack of moisture. Watering, ifdone at all, should be done thorougbly, but ot

frequentîy. The day after the watering the sur-
face soil should be stirred to aërate it and makeit retain the moisture. Throwing water on tbe
branches and trunk when the sun is not shininrevives and stimulates the growth of the tree.The other cause of loss that might be prevented is the girdling of the cambium layer neathe root by insect borers. I have this Spriniseen many trees that last Summer seemed to bewell-rooted, of which the dried bark is peelinoff near the root. Many of these will start with
feeble growth and die before the Summer is overThe presence of the little flat-beaded borer-the larva of a small beetle-will, on close exarination at or near the root, generally be detectecby the castings (grains of wood-dust) or by spotor lines along the bark that look as though thsubstance under it were decaying so that thebark is flattened or contracted. Cutting thebark at such places will reveal the burrow, having found which the borer may be probed ancwithdrawn by inserting a wire that will bend tfollow the curves in the line of the insects' work

OUR ARBOR DAY.
BY BEBE.

IN a few days we shaîl celebrate our Fift
Arbor Day in our school-ground.

At eight o'clock, I wait at the gate for a grou
of twenty who come hurrying along (earlier an
more rapidly than is their custorn) laughing ancattering s0 busily and noisily that any one maperceive that some unusually interesting subjecis being debated.

There in front are four of my smallest rosycheeked lads prancin and kicking-havingbee
transforred into a team of young ponies-haul

ing a home-made wagon with a deep box filled
to the brim with plants-contributions from the
gardens of the section. Pompously handling
the lines walks behind them one of the jolliest,
liveliest drivers anywhere to be found.

Trooping along come the o&hers, some with
spades, some with hoes, some with match boxes,
horse-shoe nail boxes, salmon cans, etc.

Before they reach me the driver calls, IGood
morning, Miss B--, what do you think of my
tearn ?" And as they pass through the large
gate each one bas a surprise for me. "I have a
geranium " " Robbie bas a package of balsam
seeds," " Mamma sent you this cactus." Even
the ponies are moved by the enthusiasm and
talk.

In like happy mood come the other flocks
from the three remaining roads and what dis-
cussions are held till the bell rings for nine.
Then I read a few verses and after the beauti.
fully solemn prayer my little army of helpers is
found to number fifty-four. They listen-I
briefly sketch the day's work and assign duties.

A couple of boys have charge of each wheel-
barrow and a dozen assistants, and every stick,
stone and scrap of paper is picked up and
thrown in a heap outside the yard. Another
party with half an hour's work make our large
wood-pile neat.

The larger boys rernove the stones that sur-
round the five flower-beds, and which were placed
there to prevent the grass encroaching.

The covering of pea straw which protected the
plants from the Spring frost is gathered and
thrown on the rubbish heap.

The roots that have grown too far are lifted
and divided, and the several parts laid with the
new plants in the pump-house till the ground is
prepared for them.

The earth is then loosened with spade and
hoe, the lumps crumpled and the stones replaced.

A couple of new beds are now dug and the
boys haul many wheelbarrow loads of earth
obtained outside of the yard, for our down-trod-
den soil discourages any plant but the thistle or
wild camomile.

An hour's rest meets with a welcome, and the
- dainty dinners taste very good. The mammas
r have received hints to take particular pains to

prepare a tempting luncheon.
We go to work again at one, planting here a

shrub, there removing a burdock or levelling a
knoll. The flower-boxes and cans are taken in
a wheelbarrow to the creek and filled with rich
loam. I mix sand with it and the seeds are
sown-a slip of paper attached to a stick telling
us the variety.

At two the little ones are so wearied that I
gather them and say : " You have worked so
well that I think you must have the rest of the
day, so you may go away home."

- With thirty good-byes ringing in my ears we
workon putting in the roots and sowing seeds,
chatting pleasanty about the plants, their names
their habits, their relatives, the time of flowering.

The heap of rubbish is lighted and we suspend
work to see its end.

Our work is almost done-the school-room
floor bas been swept-we dust everything care
fully and place the boxes with the newly-sown

h seeds in the windows along with the plants
which remain of last year's window-garden

p These have been taken care of by pupils in thei
d homes during the Winter.
d The clean white blinds with turkey-red cur
y tains are put up, and as we close the'door w
t cannot resist the temptation to open it onc

more for another peep-then the last good-bye i
- said and I wend my way slowly across the shor
n path home with such a happy weariness-won
- dering if in all the world there are such dea

little folks as are mine-and thinking how rich I
am in possessing the love of so many true little
hearts.

SUITABLE PLANTS.
BY BEBE.

THE children love bright-colored flowers, so
I say sow plentifully of sweet-peas-as many
colors as you can get. Double and single holly-
hocks, which will not flower till the following
year, but reward patience for waiting are worth
trying. I shall mention a few I found good -

I. The Marvel of Peru, or the Four O'clock.
For five cents half a dozen varieties are secured.

II. Marigolds.
III. Candytuft.
IV. Godetia.
V. Asters-that we may have something

cheerful late in the Fall.
VI. Mignonette.
VII. Maid o' the Mist.
VIII. Morning Glories.
IX. Musk-pink and white.
X. Honesty-a curiosity, owing to its satiny

seed vessels.
XI. Larkspur-single or double-pink and

purple.
For early Spring I find the old-fashioned

plants very bright.
I. Daffodils.
II. Daisies.
III. Pinks.
IV. Iris-blue flag.
V. All the roses to be had.
VI. Lilies-Orange-White-Tiger.
We are extremely proud of our Orange Lilies,

whose roots came from Ireland some time ago.
VII. Cowslips.
VIII. Creepers-many very pretty. Try the

Virginia Creeper, if nothing else.

HOW TO AWAKEN INTEREST.
BY BEBE.

How are we to interest boys and girls in the
neatness of school and yard ?

I. The teacher must be intensely interested
and enthusiastic.

IL. The pupils must take an active share in
the work done. For instance, Arbor Day must
be thoroughly observed, and each pupil given a
part of the work. Before the day, long before,
ask the pupils to keep match-boxes, etc., as
receptacles for plants.

III. Cultivate a love for beauty and order, by
requiring it in all their work.

IV. Impress upon them that it is their school-
ground and school-yard.

V. Do not be afraid to try flowers outside and
inside. I never had any trouble in preventing
little hands from plucking them.

VI. Examine with the children flowers and
leaves. Show them mosses and lichens. Give
practical lessons in Botany. Do not be afraid
to express your admiration for the beautiful.

VII. Be very particular in regard to your own
- dress and manners, so shall the pupils be in

regard to theirs.
VIII.Visit the trees and flowers in thegrounds,

followed by a host of little inquisitives, and chat
freely about what you see.

IX. All through the Summer wear a bouquet,
- be it nothing but the green cedar or the field

clover. Thank your pupils for their presents of
flowers. Show them where to find the violets,

s sprng-beauty, dog-tooth violet. Keep on your
t desk or in the window, a vessel filled with
- butter-cups, marsh inarigold, violets or trillium,
r as they come.
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School-Room Methods.

PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY.
WIND.

BY ELIZA H. MORTON.

"Autthor ofPotte/.s New Elementary Geografhy."

Teacher.-What have 1 in my hand ?
PuPil.-A whirl-i-gig.
Teachzn.-You cao makre a toy like thie very

easily. After school-hours I will show you bnw ta
make one. [Cut a square sheet of paper from the
corners nearly to the centre and fasten one side
of each divided corner through the centre of the
paper to a stick.] What makes this toy whirl
around ?

Pupll.-The air.
Teacher-When I hold it still it does not turn

around.
Pußil.-It will if you hold it in the wind.
Teacher.-Is wind air?
Pußil.-Wind is air in motion.
Teacher.-I see a picture in my mind; as I tell

about it, try to form one like it in your mmd. The
branches of the trees sway and bend toward the
east. The dust whirls along the street in clouds.
An old lady is walking along very rapidly, in fact
she cannot seem to go slowly ; occasionally she
turns and walks backwards, ber garments cling to
her form, and away goes ber umbrella turned
wrong Bide out. The hens are runniog in ail direc-
tions and their feathers seem to stand up straight.
Bite of paper go whirling through the air and a boy
is running after his hat. What shall I name my
picture ?

Pußil.-A windy day. I can see it just as you
did.

Teacher.-I arn glad to know that, for mental
pictures are often more beautiful than oil paintings.
I will now make a picture on the blackboard.
(Teacher sketches a rude outlime of a house and
with red crayon represents flames coming through
the roof.) What have we here ?

Pupil.-A house on fire.
Teacher.-What have you learned about hot air?
Pupil.-We have learned that hot air rises.
Teacher.-As the flames heat the air near this

house what movement will the hot air make ?
Pupil.-It wili rise far above the house.
.Teachter.-Wbat will take the place ai the bot

air?
Puoil.-Cool air will rush in and take its place.
Teacher.-You can now tell why the wind blows

harder when a house is on fire than at other times.
In what other way is the air heated ?

Pupil.-By the sun.
Teacher.-Yes, the sun heats the earth and the

earth sends back the heat into the air. If the air
was everywhere of the same degree of heat would
there be wind ?

Pupil.-I think not, unless it blew upward to the
sky.

Teacher.-We find that the air is not everywhere
of the same degree of beat. What have you
learned about the air on the top of high mountains ?

Pupil.-We have learned that the higher we
ascend the cooler the air becomes.

Teacher.-The land takes more heat from the
sun than the water does ; but cools off quicker.
During the day which would be cooler, the ocean
or the land?

Puil.-The ocean.
Teacher.-Which would be cooler near evening.
Pupil.-The land.
Teacher.-Why ?
Pupil.-Because the land cools off quicker than

the ocean.
Teacher.-From which then would the warm air

rise near evening.
Pupil. -From the water.
Teacher.-Would the wind blow from the water

or toward the water near evening ?
Pupil.-Toward the water.
Teacher.-Why ?
Pupil.-Because the cool air must fbw from the

land tô take the place of the warm air rising from
the water.

Teacher.-What would be a good name for a
breeze blowing from the land.

Pupil.-I should call it a land breeze.
Teacher.-During the day does the wind blow

fron the ocean or toward the ocean ?

Puil-It blows from the water.
Teacher.-Why ?
Pupil.-Because the earth is warmer than the

ocean and the cool air must blow from the water
to take the place of the warm air rising from the
land.

Teacher.-Wha is a good name for a breeze
blowing from the sea ?

Pubil.-Sea breeze.
Teacher.-Is wind of any use ?
Pupil.-It helps vessels along and turns machin-

ery.
Teacher.-It drives away foul odours and keeps

the air pure. It also acts like a mother and takes
the white-robed vapor in its arms and carries it
over the earth. We shall find that currents of air
are constantly traveling to and fro.

Pupil.-I should think they would run against
one another.

Teacher.-One breeze often meets another face
to face and then have a squabble and stir up a
regular whirlwind.

Puil.-I have seen a whirlwind in the street.
The leaves flew round and round.

Teacher.-You may have seen a very small
whirlwind, but when a strong wind meets another
strong wind they wrestle together and sometimes
move along for miles tearing up trees, overturning
houses and doing much damage.

Putil.-Is a whirlwind a cyclone? I have heard
father tell about cyclones.

Teacher.-When a whirlwind travels in a line
more or less curved it is called a cyclone. I will
read you a brief acoount of a cyclone that swept
through a western town not long since. (Teacher
reads from a newspaper.)

Pupil.-That was terrible. I have heard father
say that in some States the people build cyclone
cellars in which to bide when they see a cyclone
coming.

Teacher.-That is true, and precautions of that
kind have no doubt saved many lives. Fancy a
whirlwind on a sandy desert.

Pupil.-It makes the sand fly.
Teacher.-Yes, and it takes the sand in its arms

and forms what is called a sand spout. Here is a
picture of one.

Pußil.-Does that thing dance along over the
desert ?

Teacher.-Yes, very rapidly. Fancy a whirlwind
on the ocean.

Puoil.-Does it take up the water as it does the
sand ?

Teacher.-Yes, and what shall we call it ?
Pupil.-A water-spout.
Teacher.-I will draw a picture of one on the

blackboard. It seems to tie the sky and ocean
together.

Putit.-What if a waterspout should waltz into
a vessel?

Teacher.-The sailors would be likely to get wet,
if nothing more serious happened. Sometimes
when they see one coming they discharge a gun at
it and thus cause it to burst before it reaches the
vessel.

You may now take your states and copy what I
write on the blackboard. (Teacher writes the foi-
lowing topics :)

WIND.
i. Cause. 5. Whirlwind.
2. Uses. 6. Cyclones.
3. Sea Breezes. 7. Sand-spouts.
4. Land Breezes. 8. Water-spouts.
At your seats you may write ail you can about

each of these topics and after your work bas been
corrected you can copy it into your blank-book and
illustrate your little story with pictures like these I
have made on the blackboard.

The permission to illustrate their written work
with colored crayon sketches will be highly appre-
ciated by the children, and they will soon learn
not only to reproduce the blackboard drawings, but
aiso to attempt original illustrations.-Popular
Educator.

THE following is said to be the only verse in the
Bible that contains the whole alphabet :

"And 1, even 1, Artaxerxes, the king, do make
a decree to aIl the treasurers which are beyond the
river, that whatsoever Ezra, the priest, the scribe
of-the law of the God of Heaven, shall require of
you, it be done speedily."--Ezra, vii. 21.

SPecial Pa,»ers.

PROPER CHARACTER OF EXAMINATIONS
IN FRENCH.*

BY J. SQUAIR, B.A.

WHAT examinations in French should be is
determined by what teaching in French should be.
And since the object of a course in French should
be to bring the student as near as possible to the
point where he shall be able thoroughly to under-
stand and appreciate ail that is said or written in
French, an examination should be for the purpose
of fdnding out how far be has advanced on the road
to that point.

In the present condition of French scholarship
in this country, the following should be the only
subjects at second and third class :-Departmental
and aIl University Examinations up to the end of
the second year ; Composition in French, Transla-
tion into French, Pronunciation, Grammar, Trans-
lation of French into English.

The ability to compose in French, both orally
and in writing, is the best test of a person's know-
ledge of modern French. But the difficulty of
procuring suitable examiners at the local points
where departmental examinations are held, will
doubtless always make it impracticable to test the
student's ability to speak French. Moreover, it is
a very severe test, and it will probably be a good
while before the ordinary student of our High
Schools will be able to undergo it in a satisfactory
manner. Written composition is also a very
severe test, and has rarely been demanded from
candidates at the primary examinations. It is
time, though, that it found a place at the second
class examination and ail University examinations
for Honors.

Translation of English into French is, after com-
position in French, the best test to be applied, and
great stress should be laid on it. For the more
primary examinations, short sentences involving
a knowledge of commonly occurring words, idioms
and grammatical peculiarities should be set, but
care should be taken that these do not follow too
closely the models set by text-books, or the effect
on the schools will be to encourage " cramming "
Especially reprehensible is the practice of setting
the phrases to be found in such a book as De Fivas,
for no candidate at that stage can know them if he
bas not " crammed " them. Pieces of connected
composition sbould aiea be set quite early, and
great care sbould be taken in their selectian. The
careful examiner will often be forced after search-
ing for hours, to make a piece for the occasion,
which, though not being perhaps a model of Eng-
lish style, will be found a better test than many an
extract from the great masters. He will be par-
ticularly careful not to take some difficult passage
from the French author prescribed for examina-
tion, and translate it into English, and expect
the candidate to re-translate it into French. The
influence of such questions must be very bad on
prospective candidates.

Prononciation should be tested by oral examina-
tions, or by dictation, wherever practicable. It is
a great pity that it could not form a part at
every examination. It is impossible to conceive
how any one can imagine he knows anything
worthy the name of French, if he is not able to
pronounce it, and yet we have reasons for be-
lieving there are schools where pronunciation is
not taught. Seeing there is such difficulty in
applying this test at examinations, the High
Schoo Inspectors ought to be urge to insist upon
the importance afi h in their visite framn echool
to school. It dee nat seem possible ta set ques-
tions at the ordinary writteo examinatian wbicb
will be o much service.

Te comprehension of grammatical principles js
of great importance in understanding a language,
and questions ta test this comprehensian should
form a part of every examination. But they should
be set with care. It is safe ta say that na question
on grammar 8hould be aed which je not accom-
panied by an elample or set of examples. It is
proper.to demand an explanation of any construc-
tion which occurs in the t-xt the candidates have
read, or they may be asked to translate a group of

* Outline of an Address before the Modern Language
Association of Ontario.
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sentences into French, and then to1 explain thegrammatical principles involved. But no questionihould be set of such a character as to causeintending candidates to suppose that if they merelyPrepare well their De Fivas, or some other treatiseon formal grammar, they will be able to satisfy theexaminer. It is not a parrot-like knowledge ofprinciples which is valuable, but a knowledge ofPrinciples which has its roots in a knowledge ofmany facîs.
Translation of French into English may be ausefua test of the candidate's knowledge of French,and candidates and examiners should bear in mindthat Ihis is the object of it. If the student canshow that hc thoroughly understands the French,hi should receive full credit therefor, even thoughhi Engîish may lack in elegance and conciseness.Iht i of immense importance for students to realizebat they study French for the purpose of knowingFrench, and not to become proficient in the use ofEngish. This, no doubt, is one of the incidentaiadvanages, but it would be a waste of time if this

use Englis. e way to learn to use English is to
The examiner should not suppose that becauseproper nanes and various other allusions occur inthe ex, he bas the right to ask all sorts of geogra-phical, qistorical biographical or mythologicalquestions. Ai tbat he bas a right to do is to askhe candidate 1o explain why the narne or allusionoccurs in his particular instance. Doubtless theteacher should teach more than that, but exam-roers hould know that their jurisdiction is nar-for the classroo teacher's. Not all that is matterds.or theashould is matter for the examinationdesk. Nor shou d the examiner ask candidates tocompare the pex they have read with some otherbook, wich probahîy very few of them have seen,cor ehould they be expected to answer questionsconcerning the place it holds in the developmentla French lterature Such things must cornelaer in the course, after the candidates have hadsome Oppor niy of finding out these things forlseolve . Nobody should be asked to givesecondband judgments. So too with respect toderivaionr I is out of place on an examinationpaper, before the end of the second year. Thegood leacher wiao tel bis students many interestingthingae about the development of literature andlanguage, and to whet their appetites for the feastthat good comne. But one of the characteristics ofthe good examiner is a becoming self-restraint.He must not ask questions which would set stu-dents on a wild.goose chase into fields which theyare not compelent to enter.
No exarination previous to the third year in theuniversiny should touch any ground not covered bysbe foregoing discussion, and the major part of allsubsequent exasonations, and of work that the mostof aur graduates do aferwards should be drawnroin that field. The great lack with the whole ofus is that we do not know enough about the Frenchlanguage to-day. But aI Ibis point new work maytbo begun. At the Ihird and fourth years' examina-eons candidates mnay be expected to have read foridemselves enough Old French to give them someidea of wbat Mediæval literature was, and to initi-ae whem into the study of those wonderful changeshy whch the Latin language bas become French.Here, too, no questions should be asked invoivingknowledge outside of what they have read. Theyshould not be expected to know what is to be foundin Diez's Grammar, or in Grôber's or Kôrting'sEncyclopoedias. Nor should they read many shortextracts from Chrestomathies or Anthologies, butsome complete text or texts. They should not beexpected to know something about the whole fieldof French literature, but short periods, or, better5h11, the works of a single author should be chosenas the subject of examination. Nothing of thenature ae second-hand goods is of any value in thisCommerce.

H that knows not, and knows flot that he knowsnat, is stupid. Shun him.
He that knows not, and knows that he knowsfot, is good. Teach him.
He that knows, and knows not that he knows, isasleeP. Arouse him.
He that knows and, knows that he knows, iswiee. Follow, hirn.

For Friday Afternoon.

GAME TO TEACH FIVE.

BY JEssIE NORTON.

ONE little cat in the corner,
Washing her furry face.

One little cat cones to catch her
Two little cats run a race.

Two little cats in the corner,
Each with her own plump mouse.

One comes in from the door-yard
Three little cats in the house.

Three little cals on the doorstep,
Warming themselves in the sur.

One comes up from the cellar;
Four little cats-such fun !

Four little cats by the window,
Watching the twilight's ray.

One jumps out of the basket :
Five little cats end the day.

-Am. Teacher.

THE CHERRY FESTIVAL AT HAMBURG.

HARD by the walls of Hamburg town,
Four centuries ago,

Precopius his soldiers led
To fight their German oce.

Unsoothed, unmoved, in nature's calm,
The Hussite army lay,

A threatening, deadly human storm,
With Hamburg in its way.

To swift destruction now seemed doomed
The dear old German town,-

Before Precopius the Great
The strongest walls went down;

And soon, upon the soit, warm air,
Came sounds of trampling feet.

The Hussites swiftly sprang to arms
Their hated foe to meet.

Ready they stood to meet the charge!
The great gate opened wide ;

And out there poured, not armed men;
But, marching side by side,

The little children of the town,
Whose round eyes met their gaze

With innocence, that courage was
Unlearned in worldly ways.

The men threw all their weapons down
At sight so strange and fair!

They took the children in their arms,
They smoothed their flaxen hair,

They kissed their cheeks and sweet red lips,
They told how, back at home,

They left such little ones as they,
And then they bade them come

To cherry orchards, close at band;
And there they stripped the trees

Of branches rich with clustered fruit.
Their little arms with these

They filled, and with kind words of peace
They sent them back ta town ;

And ail the soldiers marched away,
Nor thought of their renown.

And now, each year in cherry time,
In Hamburg we may sec

The little children celebrate
This strange, sweet victory.

Again the tramp of little feet
Is heard, as side by side

They march all through the quaint old town,
In childhood's joyous pride.

Again within their arms they bear
Green branches, through whose leaves

Ripe cherries gleam, and tell a tale
More strange than fancy weaves,

About a bloodless battle fought
Four hundred years ago,

When children saved old Hamburg town
By conquering its foe.

-Fhe Peacemaker.

A SLEEPY LITTLE SCHOOL.

A FUNNY old professor kept a school for little boys,
And he'd romp with them in play-time, and be

wou t dn't mind their noise;
While in his little school-room, with its head

against the wall,
Was a bed of such proportions it was big enough

for ail.

" It's for tired little pupils," he explained, " for
you will find

How very wrong indeed it is to force a budding
mind;

Whenever one grows sleepy and he can't hold up
his head,

I make him lay his primer down and send him off
to bed!

"And sometimes it will happen on a walrm and
pleasant day,

When he little birds upon the trees go tooralloo-
ral-lay,

When wide-awake and studious it's difficult to keep,
One by one they'll get a-nodding till the whole class

is asleep !

"Then before they're all in dreamland and their
funny snores begin,

I close the shutters softly so the sunlight can't
come in;

After which I put the school-books in their order
on the shelf,

And, with nothing else to do, I take a little nap
myself !

-Malcolm Douglas, in St. Nicholas for March.

Hints and Heles.

SELF-RELIANCE.

IT bas been well said, that parents do their
children the highest service when they teach them
to rely on themselves. The pressure upon teachers
is now so great, that often the thought of this high
service is crowded out. The teacher plans the
lessons, the study hours, the busy work. When
one section is reciting, she tells the other section
just what to study ; or, if it is ta be a time for busy
work, some particular kind of busy work is assigned.
If there is never a variation in this custom, there
is little opportunity for developing the child's own
resources.

I was pleased to see in visiting one of the Boston
schools recently, that there the little children were
learning to depend upon themselves. It was a pri-
mary school and it seemed to me an exceptionally
pleasant one. The pupils were at work upon ex-
amples. The teacher said to them, something to
this, effect: " When you finish your examples I want
you to find some quiet way to entertain yourselves
just as grown people do." This was to occupy the
time while the slow ones were finishing the exam-
ples. After the examples were donc and corrected,
the teacher took a few minutes to inquire about the
busy work, that had filled the waiting time. I
cannot recall the questions and answers exactly,
but they were somewhat like these :

"Willie, what did you find to do?"
'I had a story to read."

"Annie, what did you do ?"
"I copied some verses fron my reader."

Mabel, what did you do ?"
"I wrote some Roman numerals on my slate."
"Harry what was your work?"
"I drew some pictures."
"John, what did you do?"
"I studied my spelling lesson."
Then the teacher had a few pleasant words to

say to the children about the work, they had
chosen to do, and the way in which they had donc
it. It is surprising to notice how few resources
many grown people have, when they are left to
depend solely upon themselves for entertainment.
For this reason, many find it a punishment to be
alone for a half day. Since this is true, it is well
for little folks to learn early to answer for them-
selves the question : "What shall I do?"-"F.,"
in Popuiar Educator.
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THINKING AND LANGUAGE EXERCISE.
ARRANGE a number of easy questions on slips of

piper, one question on each slip, and for busy
work allow your pupils to write the answers in full.
Commend neatness, penmanship and style, and
thus encourage pupils to do well. The following
are suggestive merely :

i. What are hammers for?
2. Of what use are our thumbs ?
3. What day of the week was day before yester-

day ?
4. Where does tea come from ?
5. Name five kinds of apples.
6. What relation is your mother's cister to you ?
7. What can a horse do that a dog cannot do ?
8. Why do we see the stars only at night ?
9. Name five things made of iron.

i0. How many shoes does it take to shoe an ox ?
-Michigan Moderator.

QUIET WAYS ARE BEST.
WHAT'S the use in worrying,

Of hurrying
And scurrying,
Everybody flurrying

And breaking up their rest,
When everyone is teaching us,
Preaching and beseeching us
To settle down and end the fuss,

For quiet ways are best.
That rain that trickles down in showers
A blessing brings to thirsty flowers;
And gentle zephyrs gather up
Sweet fragrance from each brimming cup.
There's ruin in the tempest's path,
There's ruin in a voice of wrath,

And they alone are blest,
Who early learn to dominate
Themselves, their violence abate,
And prove by their serene estate

That quiet ways are best.
Nothing's gained by worrying

By hurrying
And scurrying.

With fretting and with flurrying
The temper'a often lost ;

And in pursuit of some small prize
We rush ahead, and are not wise,
And find the unwonted exercise

A fearful price bas cost.
'Tis better far to join the throng
That do their duty right along:
Reluctant they to raise a fuss,
Or make themselves ridiculous.
Calm and serene in heart and nerve,
Their strength is always in reserve,

And nobly stands each test;
And every day and all about
By scenes within, and scenes without,
We can discern, with ne'er a doubt,

That quiet ways are best.
-Selected.

THE COMING GEOGRAPHY TEACHER.
MR. LEBTE, a recent writer in Science, perti-

nently and sensibly says :-" Geography needs a
fund of general information and special informa-
tion as wide as a church door and as deep as a
well. No teacher whose specialty is not geography
ever acquires it, and we have almost none who are
devoted to this one subject. The class-room sys-
tem forbids.

" This upper stage of the work needs the mature
strength of college graduates, and of college gradu-
ates devoted to geography. Of such there are al-
most none. In fact I know of a vigorous attempt
recently made to find one, which ended in failure.
Germany alone provides her achools with such
men. There one must know the whole subject.
As to teachers for the upper grade of geography,until our colleges take a higher stand in regard to
requirements in the subject, and provide professors
who can teach the subject so that their students
will have a real, living interest in the matter when
they leave college-until then we must wait, con-
tent with the few men who, of their own accord,work up the subject from a professional standpoin',
and in their own circle of influence do really teach
geography."-Southwestern Journal of Education.

Miscellaneous.

LONG LAKE!
OF mountain, lake, and river, clear

From Chunkamunk to Punkapaug,
I've heard of names that seemed absurd;
But never yet, upon my word,

One balf so queer as this one here:
Chargoggagoggmanchangagoggagungamaug*

*The full name of a lake near Webster, Mass.; abbreviated onthe maps to Chaubunagungamaug.-Wide Awake.

JACK'S VISIT TO THE NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY.

ONE wet evening, however, Willie Ransom gotJack to go, just because there was nothing else to
do. There was a short paper being read on "Fish-
Scales," and a number of them were mounted for
microscopical examination, of course with a low
power, say inch and half inch. Anything relating
to fish or fishing was certain to gain Jack's atten-
tion, therefore a better subject could not have
been selected to engage his notice. Besides, Jack
had never yet even looked through a microscope !
He felt a bit ashamed of this now; but there were
a couple of microscopes present, and Jack deter-
mined to have a good look through them. The
scales of different sorts of British fishes were on
view. Of course, fish-scales are common enough;
but who would think that each kind bas its own
pattern of scale, and that you could tell a species
of fish by its scales ?

The paper showed that the scales of fishes were
composed of the same material, chitine, as the
feathers of birds, or the hair and nails of animals
-a kind of substance only found in the animal
kingdom, and never in the vegetable ; that these
scales are developed in little pockets in the fish's
skin, which you can plainly see for yourself when
a herring is scaled. They are arranged all over
the fish's body like the tiles covering a roof, partly
overlapping each other, as is seen by one part of
the scale being often different from the other.

Jack looked through the microscope and was
delighted. He was always a reverent-minded boy,
and the sight broke on his mind like a new revela-
tion. How exq'uisitely chased and beautiful were
the markings, linos, dots, and other peculiarities 1
Then the scales which run along the middle lino of
the fish were shown him, and the ducts perforating
them, out of which the mucus flows to anoint the
fish's body, and thus reduce the friction of its rapid
movement through the water. The lad was half
bewildered at the possibility of the new knowledge.
" Could anybody get to know about these things?"
he askedWillie,who told him of course he could, if
he would only take a littie trouble.-From " Begin-
nings in Science at Mugby School," by Dr. J. E.
Taylor, in the Popular Science Monthly for May.

CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, HAY
FEVER.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.

SUFFERERS are not generally aware that these diseases
are contagious, or that they are due to the presence of
living parasites in the lining membrane of the nose and
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, however, bas
proved this to be a fact, and the result is that a simple
remedy has been formulated whereby catarrh, catarrhal
deafness and hay fever are permanently cured in from one
to three simple applications made at home by the patient
once in two weeks. N.B.-For catarrhal discharges
peculiar to females (whites) this remedy is a specific. A
pamphlet explaining this new treatment is sent on receipt
of ten cents by A. H. Dixon & Son, 303 West King St.,
Toronto, Canada.-Scientiic American.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should carefully read
the above.

LOOK over your sample copy of School Work and Play.
Read the circular, with offers for clubs, and do what you
can to secure a club for your schools.

BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
45, 47 and 49 King Street East, Toronto.

Circulars post free.

WHERE SHALL WE SPEND
OUR

Sumnjer Jlolidays.
Tiam DIRzoRS

OF THE

DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Kingston, Ont.

HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO GIVE A

Sho, Sharp, Practical Course of Instruction
IN

Book-keeping, Business Papers, Busi-
ness Correspondence, Plain and

Ornamental Penmanship

1,000 ISLAND PARK,
DURING

JULY AND AUGUST.

Special attention will be given to the best
methods of teaching the above subjects in our
Public and High Schools. The fact that the
PRIZE lately offered by Tne Penman's Art four-
nal, of New York City, for the best contribution
on " How to Teach Writing in the Public Schools"

(open for competition throughout the United
States and Canada), bas been awarded to J.
B. McKay, Superintendent of our Penmanship
Department, is sufficient proof that it will pay
teachers to take advantage of this excellent
opportunity.

For full information regarding terms, boarà,
books, etc. Address,

KINOSTON BUSINESS COLLEGE CO.

A NEW BOOK FOR COMPOSITION CLASSES.

PRACTICAL EXERCISES

IN - ENGLISH - COMPOSITION
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Containing 31 Exercises,
Embracing over A00 Examples.

H. I. Strang, B.A. -
Price, Cloth, 25 Cent

This work bas been prepared specially
lic School composition classes, and teach
used it from the desk speak very highly of

THE COPP CLARK CO., Ltd.,

Goderich.
s.
for use in Pub-
ers who have
its merits.

Tronto.

ri
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"PRACTICAL > > >
-IN- * PROBLEMS"

FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CLASSES.

By JAMEs WHITE, PUBLIC SCHO0L TEACHER,
EDMONTON, • ONT.

This book is now ready for delivery. It contains nearly 700Pracilcal Problems in Arithmetic for the three lowest forms, andwill supp the teacher with questions at once interesting anduseful. Th prob!ems are properly raded for the separate classes,and answers are given ie the appendix.

Board and Linen Covers-price, post-paid, Only 25 ets.
ADDRESS,

Grip PPi, tin g and Publisking Company,

28 Front Street West, • Toronto.

MLBY & CO.
32J Ohurch Street, - Toronto.

IM<PORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Kindergarten Goods.
AGENTS IN CANADA FOR THE

MILTON BRADLEY COMPANY,
The Celebrated United States Makers of

Kindergarten Materials.
Estimates given for the complete furnishing of Kinder-

gartens. Correspondence invited.

Handbooks for Bible Classes and
Private Students,

NOW READY.
Thse Epistle te the Galatians. By James Macgregor, D.D.. S 50
Tise Peet-Exilian Prophets. By Rev. Marcus Dods, D.D 70ALife of Christ. BY Rev. James Staiker, M.A ............. 50The Sacraments. By Rev. Prof. Cdiss , D.D ........... 5
Tie Books of Chronicles. By Rev. Prof. Murphy, LL.D...The Confession of Faith. By Rev. John Macpherson, M.A. 70The ok of Judges. By R.v. Principal Douglas, D.D. .. 45The Boek of Joshua. By Rev. Principal Douglas. D.D.... 50Tise Epistieto0thefHebrews. By Rev. Prof. Davidson, D.D. go
Scottish Church History. By Rev. N. L. Walker.The Church. By Rev. Prof. Binnie, D.D., Aberdeen sThe Reformation. By Rev. Prof. LindsaL, D.D soThe Book of Genesis. By Rev. Marcus ds, D ........ 7The Epistle to the Romans. By Rev. Principal Brown . 7Pressyteuanismn. By Rev. John Macpherson, M.A....... 50Lessons on thse Ife cf Christ. By Rev. Wm.Scrymgecur. goThe Shorter Catechism. By Rev. Alexander W Syte Dour.. 90
T De Gospel According 10 St. Mark. By Rev. Pro Lindsay,D. D.......
A Short History of Christi9ani issios. By George îmit g

A Life of St. Paul. By Rev. Jan ker M
Palestine. With maps. B Rev. Arch. Henders goThe Book cf Acts. By ev. Pro f. Lindsay D. Twopat h ec.............. ...................... 50Tise Wcrk of tis Holy Spirit: By Rev. Prof Caudlish, D.D. 50The Sum of Saving Knowledge. By Rev. John Macpher-son, M.AJi.........*-**- 

** i... .... 5H t cf the Irish Presbytein Churci . y Rev. Tos. oHamilton, D.D B.... ..... P70 idsTise Gospel Accordiug tot "Lu..... e..........dsayPart I., price 7o ceutsa, Part Il ....................... 45

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO.

BUI11[88 O ducation I very esuntial to the sme«".I! oet r oseg Mau sud Young woman.
Oood moo.kpers ar eonsasty in de.

Theretsnoknowledg en utamen
andlType writing. Âoewaveoue forte !ITUU lU
ly growing demand for ahorthanders.
WRITEfor decriptive Ctulars, enting ul; par.

Address-CNADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
PUBLIO LIBRARY BUILDING, TORONTO

THOS. BENGOUGH, C. H. BROOKS
Prsident. @eoy a âamn"

SUMMER CLASSES.
To accommodate a large number of Teachers, we donot close our SHOeTHANd DEPARTENT during theSummer Month,. Send for circulars.

A VALTJABLE NEW ]BOOK
' FOR TEACHERS.

One Hundred Lessons in

ENGLISH COMPOSITION
This book contains 400 Exercises in Composition,

properly graded, for use in the three highest forms of
public schools and the junior forn of high schools and
institutes. These exercises are for class work-saving
the teacher a great deal of time and trouble-and they
contain matter sufficient for a year's work in each grade.

It is a most valuable work, by a well-known and
highly competent Canadian lauthor, W. H. Huston,
M.A., First English Master Toronto Collegiate Institute,
and Editor of the English Department of the EDUCA.
TIONAL JOURNAL.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS.
Send your order to the publishers and receive the

book, post-paid, by return mail. Address,

Grip Printing and Publishing Co., Publishers,
28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

THE HISTORY OF CANADA.
By William Kingsford.

NOW READY-
Vols. I. and II., 8vo, Cloth. Price $3.oo each vol.

Volume I. embraces the period previous to the descent
of the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico by De la Salle,
on the 9th of April, 1682. Volume II. extends to the
Peace of Utrecht, 1713, and the death of De Vaudreuil
(ioth of October, 1725). The third volume, continuing
the narrative to the Conquest of Quebec by Wolfe, in
1759, concluding the period of French rule, is in
preparation.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON, Publishers,
76 King Street East, Toronto.

VANNEVAR & CO'Y
OFFER FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING

NEW AND VALIJABLE BOOIçS.
Hall and Stevens' Euclid Books, , to 6 .................. $r 50
Nixon's Euclid, complete .......................
Lock's Elementary Trigonometry.......................

Lock's Higher Trigonometry ............................. so
Lock's Dynamics for Beginners....................... 30
Hall and Knight's Higher Algebra .................... 2 50
C. Smiths Treatise on Algebra .............. •......... 2 50
Aldis' Text Book of Algebra ........................... 2 50
Chrystal's Text Book of Algebra ...................... 3 75
Hall and Knight's Algebraical Exercises .................. go
Hall and Knight's Arithmetical Exercises.................. go
S. P. Thompson's Elecricity and Magnetism .............. 1 50
Saintsbury's Elizabethan Literature .......... ........ 1 50
McLellan's Applied Psychology ..-..................... 1 o

N.B.-Ay books in the above list sent free by mail on receipt of
price.

The attention of Teachers is directed to
the new illustrated paper, with above title,
for boys and girls. Samples of early num-
bers have been sent to teachers, with circu-
lars describing the paper, and offering

PREMIUMS FOR SCHOOL CLUBS.

Please read carefully the latest circulars
accompanying the samples of issue of May
3rd.

The paper contains eight pages, lox15,
and will be filled with matter at once enter-
taining to the pupil and of advantage to
the teacher in its relation to school opera-
tions. It will always be abundantly illus-
trated in high style of art. The following
will be among the departnents:-
"Our Story Column."

"Our Friday Afternoon at Home."
"The Field of Fame,"

"Puzzlewits."
"Some Famous Boys and Girls."

"Editorial."
"Jest Phor Phun."

"For the Little Ones."
" Light on the Lessons."

"Games and How to Play them."

If any teacher has not received the sam-
ples, they will be sent promptly on receipt
of post-card. Please say that you are a
teacher.

The paper will be carefully edited by W.
H. HUSTON, M.A., English Master Toronto
Collegiate Institute. The distribution will
be in school clubs only, as described in the
circular, outside subscribers being allowed
to connect themselves with the club. The
active co-operation of Teachers will thus be
necessary to success. Please send Club
Orders as soon as possible, and secure back
numbers. Address,
GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers,
28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
To persons with $25 to $50, in Manufacture, Sale of, and
Appointing Agents to Sell most Practical Implement.
1oo per cent. profit ; good businesi men wanted. Far.
mers' sons good agents. Improved, implement sold
same price as old. HUGH JOHNSTONB,

Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto.

Wanted in each School District
During the Holiday Season

A TEACHER WITH SCIENTIFIC TASTES
A very large stock of college and school books always on hand To make introduction to schools and private families of a

VANNEVAR & CO'Y
Bookstelleps, Publishers and Stationers,

440 Yonge St. (opp. Carlton St.), Toronto, Ont.

SCHOOL TEACHERS!
If you want to make money during leisurelhours and

vacations, apply to R. H. MATsON, General Manager
Provident Savings Life Assurance Society of New York.
Address, 37 Yonge Street, Toronto.

New and Much Improved GLOBE.
It is very highly commended for the study of Geography

and Astronomy.
Particulars, Box 2626, P.O., Toronto.

T E ACHERS,
To push a vigorous canvas on our two new subscriptionbooks-- Testimony of Nineteen Centuries to Jesus of

Nazareth," a superior book in every respect ; and I Dr.
Hyde's Story of Methodism," a new, bright, fresh book.
Exclusive territory and extra terms to teachers. Write
J. S. Robertson, Manager Subscription Department,
Rose Publishing Company, Toronto.
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"PIJBLIC SCHOOL
TEMPERANCE."

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
new work, designed for use in the public schools. It is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regu-
lations, and is authorized by the Minister. It will be
used in three forms. The object of the book is to impart
to our youth information concerning the properties and
effects of alcohol, with a view to impressing them with
the danger and the n edlessness of its use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being prin:ed in smnaller type, contains the whole
of the matter of thc English edition, slightly rearranged
as to some of th- chapters, to suit the requirernents of
our public school work. It is, however, but half the
price of the Engliih edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
the celebrated author, than whom there is no better au-
thority on this subject, using the researches of a lifetime
in setting forth the facts of which the book discourses.
At the same time the style is exceedingly simple ; the
lessons are short and accompanied by appropriate ques-
tions, and the language is adapted to the comprehension
of ail who may be required to use the book. Price 25
cents, at ail bookstores.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

TO TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAk ERS.-THE PRE-
servation of the naturel teeth is indispensible to a perfect

artrculation. if your teeth are decayed ha, e them capped and
crowned by the Land system. t his process is new, beautiful and
durable. No extracting; no long, tedicus operations; no pain.
Ai eratio s known t. modem dentistry skillfully done at very
smal fees.-CHAs. P. LEN NuX, Room B, Arcade, Yonge street,
Toronto.

Torointo
• ollege

Thorough instruct-
ion in ever branch

strs"eatal andT of 181C
articalî, V ci t-
1onally wlt quali5d and Orchestral and
teachrs. targe Organ Behoo -
massai Pipe Organ ra.Sho

asd capacious Music Hat. Students of Orchestrai Instruments
ha,.a the specai advantae of picical experi-ýce in an orchestra
ofsixty perforrners, Vocal Students take part ni a large chorus,
gaong experrnce in Oratorio and clasicai orks Ait courses
throughly practicai, sehether for professionat or amateur stotients.
Al Students participcte FREE in concerts and lectures on har.
moay, acoustîcs anT ail other subjects necessry ta a proper mu-
sc. edcation. T ss, ircass or roiate itas, $RON

R. . Torringtcn. ,ecot 4~ ieîirk. St., TOROTaO

Secial Books for Teackers.

Courses of Studies and Methods of
Teaching.

By John T. Prince, Agent of the Mass. State Board of
Education. Teachers' price, post-paid, 75 cents. This
is a practical guide, by an experienced man, for every
day work.

First Stops in Number.
Teachers' edition. By Wentworth & Red. Teachers'

price, post-paid, 90 cents. An exhaustive presentation
of the smaller numbers, with an abundance of little
problems exactly suited to children, and designed to
make them think and to cultivate tbe reasoning faculty,
to awaken interest, to impress facts, and to put know-
ledge in a form for use.

How to Speak and Write Correctly.
Teachers' edition. Part I. of Elementary Lessons in

English. By Mrs. N. L. Knox-Heath. Teachers' price,
post-paid, 6o cents. A comptete handbook for the
teacher of elementary English.

Lectures on School Hygiene.
Delivered to public school teachers of Boston by five

Boston physicians. Teachers' price, post-paid, 80 cents.
A few vital sanitary topics treated in a simple and practi-
cal way in the light of special-study and experience.

The National Music Teacher.
By Luther Whiting Mason, one of the authors of the

National Music Course. Price to teachers, post-paid, 40
cents. Verbatim reports of actual lessons given to little
children by a master in the art of teaching.

Handbook of Arithmetic.
By G. C. Shutts, of the Whitewater Normal School,

Wis. Price to teachers, post-paid, 25 cents. The
author's object is to unify the work of teaching Arithme-
tic. Too often it is taught as a multitude of unrelated
subjects, when in reality there are but a few processes
which appear and re-appear under somewhat different
phases, on account of the different kinds of units involved.

GINN & COMPANY, Publishers,
BoSTON, NEw YORK and CHICAGO.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS may have all their book wants
promptly attended to, either in the new or used line, and at

reasonable terms, by addressing

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Books to any part of tho Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers
and Students, mailed or expressel daily.

v~rwEvLAE~& 00
B OOKSBLLER S AND S TA TIONER S.

Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS :-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES
and HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOuLS.

Save time, save worry, save disappointm-nt, save money by sending your orders d 1reCt to u s.
VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONOE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY I!
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (/),read

as follows :
" Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetteer."

We make Teacl7ers and Boards of Trustees tije followiijg offers:-
Concise I7fmperial, best bincing,
Webstey'"s Unabridged,fzzll bound,
Lippincott's Gazetteer,fuli bound, -

- $5.50
11.50

- 11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARY I4TH, 1886.

Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Namse this paper. See

our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bostwick, - 56 King Street West.

SIC I publish the Largest ane Best Collec-
tion of Part Songs, suitable for ail

purposes, in Canada. Catalogues of over 700 part songs
for two, three and four voices, post free. Also catalogues
of ail kinds of Music, Most liberal terms to teachers.

EDWIN ASHDOWN,
89 Yongle Street, - Toronto,

And London, England.*BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
leilsofrurecopperana Tinfor curch

SelFre Alarmaina ,etc.FeULL

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

An established success. The CYCLOSTYLE Duplicating
Apparatus for duplicating ,writing, type-writing, drawings or
music. Two thousand fac.simile copies in indelible black or colored
ink, on any ordinary paper. Invaluable for circulars, price lists,
market reports, specifications, quotations, examination papers,
postal cards, notices, railroad instructions, schedules, reports and
tariffs, copying music, menus, programmes, m ap, plans, diagrams
drawings, designs. The advantages of the CyClostyle over all
other processes are se apparent and so manifold, that it bas super-
seded all other processes in over So,ooo offices and institutions
throughout the continent. Correspondence solicited. CYCLOSTYLE
Co., bo King Street East.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE,
TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

In affiliation with the University of Trinity College.

For full information regarding graduation, prizes, fees,
etc., and for copies of the annual announcement, apply
to D. J. GIBB WISHART, Sec.

30 Carlton Street. Toronto.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINC COURSE.
Authorized by the Minister of Education

The Course is now complete:

No. i-FREEHAND,
No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

No. 3 --LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
l'YO. 4 -OBJECT DRAWING,

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.
These books are all uniform in size and style, and constitute a

complete uniforma series. The same plan is followed through them
all the Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problezms, in each
case, the Exercises based upon them. The illustration is upon the
same page with its own matter, and with the exercise, in every case,
is a space for the student's work. Each copy, therefore, is a com-
plete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawmug Book as well, the
paper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing paper.
The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and 5
are the onl books on their subjects authorized by the Department.
Therefore, i the student buys the full series, he wil

t 
have a umnform,

and not a mixed series, coveri sg the whole subjects of the exami-
nations, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the best
authorities in these subjects in this country, and recently Master in
the School of Art.gr Each book is in the direct line of thé curriculum, and is
authorized.

The examinations in High Sohool Drawiug will be set from the
authorized books.

the Grip Prinni and PubMishing Co
IULISH ENS, TORONTO.
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SPECIAL LIST OF REMAINDERS.
As in malny cases only Single Copies of the following books are in stock, early orders should be placed.

RECITERS. Rsguar offer<t

priain Sp eker and Elocutionary Reader. Con-
sruitabe olchton and ctions, dialogues and poetry,.louable fo shcos n
social readin . - lges,itations, public and

les of eloc introduc rks on the prin.
Harley art dited and compiled by Edward

Holiday Entart ............- ·.... ...---.. $ 30 25
logues. tahe ainments. Containing short dranas, dia-which ara trodau tories, recitations, etc., in ail oftheic ansatrkdcd many novel features, thus givingthe spice and s opakleso desirable for holiday occasions 30 15Cois Dialect and otherCharacterizations For read-igs and recitations. Compiled by Chas. C. Shoemaker 30 15Chice Humor. For readings and recitations .......... 30 15Canadian Husorous Raciter A collection of the bestAmnican, Scotch sud Irish dialogues readings sudrecitations for school exhibitind social'gathrings and
literary entertainmens E os 9oilgteig nEs., inspector Pieutsc Edited by James L. Hughes,

D i ck's Dutch F ublic Schools, Toronto ............ 30 10
A collection n Yankee Dialect Recitations.
funny mistak cf droîl Dutch blunders, Frenchmen'ssuds ea at ludicrous and extravagant Yankee
adin Prh iblitm... . '....................... 30 20Canadian Prohibition Raciter. A. collection of newdialoge Saadings sud recitations for temperance
eVictoriae etc. BY J. Laughlin Hughes .......... 30 10The Stak Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Miles...... 20 10The Shakesper Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Miles. 20 10TIse Englis Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Miles...... 20 10

NOrVELS.
le ar wino are Novel of which Single CopiesTsslY are he Stock. Or ers should beplaced at once.The Autobiography cf a lander. By Edna Lyall,author of l oovan, IWe Two, etc............Katharine Regina. By Waltr esnt author cf " AIlSorts sud Conditions cf M ,,Beiant,auhro"Al

The Dosantes A Sa etc. .................. 35 15e udandMrs. Al Suel to " The Casting Away of Mrs.La s Rud Mrane cy Frank R. Stockton, authorOfI udrGrange," etc . ....... uho cf... .. AIl .Gabriel Allen Mp BY G. . ' ... ...- - 35 15
but Lost " * StAs A. H Ie author of " Ail
Mag La" tcr... a Secret.. "The March to

Frm Log Cabin t '''. ."...--- -......... 35 15
tPes iee House. Life of James A.SGarfield, Presideut of the United States. By WilliamM. Thayer, author of'ltact, Push and Principle," etc. 20 10John Wiclif, Patriot sud Reformer-Life and Writings.By Rudoîf Buddensieg. '9îh edition... ............ 5 5The Wedding Ring. A series o.rm ..- 35 15

Of married life. 'ByD tsermons on the relationsLicef the Emer DeWitt Talmage, D.D. ........ 25 15
Lite cf thse Ensperor William cf Ger.ny. Edt yH. W. Duecken, Ph.D..a.ofGera.. dited by
Speeches of Henr ''''..'........ 35 25red ard Beecher on the AmericanReballionu deliverned i0 Grat Britainu 1u 863. Ravisedand now first published in America .m 1863 .Revse
John Bull's Army fron a French Point cf. ..

HectorFan' View. By
The King f Beggars. The life sud adveutures . 35 5

Atltins Brine. A rie story of vagrant life .... ' 3 5Goether Faust. Translated fro. the German by JohnAucher, LL.D. Part IL wih anG.nroantby hyHenry Morley. ... . a troduction by
The Habits of Good S''.... ''.. ... '- .-. 25 15genHaitseen wh ho hit. - handbook for ladies andge ntl~eme n, wîth thoughts , hints sud anecdotes co -cernmg social observances, ce points af edste snd

good manuers, and tse artof naig otesolfagresealthe whole intersporsed with huaieslstrabe,
social predicaments . moous illustrations and

The Diary of an Idlie Wu ........-.--....... 25 15
Elliot, author of "Pictur O in Sicily. By FrancisJames Hromu-r Cd Rome,' etc. .... 35 15James HepbuF Church Minister. By Sophie F.F. Vaitch, author of Aus Graeme, Gamekeeper" 50 25The Empeois Diary of the Austro.German War, 1866,sud tIsa Franco-Gersan War 18 o ,o'hih is addedPrince Bismarck's Rejoind;er. 7Eitd byHiydW.

c............................................. 35 20The Queen-Her Early Life a.d Reig.. Bytine. With zoo illustrations .... n. B L. Valn-
Digger Dick's Darling and Other Tales. By M2. A.Blitz ... ... .... ........ 35 1The Myster Mirbi n a .'.a of "hC y James Payn,-The Canon's Wrd," Heair of the Ages." 50 25

RELIGIOUS BOOKS.The Temperance Lesson Book. A sens of shoon alcohol and its action on e ofsrt lessons
readimg in schools and families. By N We Richard
son, M.A., M.D., LL.D., F.R.S .WR25

The Ch tian' Secret of a Happy Lie . ' 2 -5.jwentv-eighth thouad
amy Training of Children............... r .. 30 25Malleson 

... 35sn 5ey and Wht d. The two t anelist ot eeuo Their lives, their work and their times
n the hre sO ld aitS. By Theodore T. M unger tises. 35 5
Te BbesHand. By Theodore T. Munger ...... 25 75
Sacred Scrt nd ok Ar. introduction to the study ofx 25 7ptr By Joseph Angus, M.A., D.D....x 25 50

Reglr Offered
Price at

The Religions of the World. Authentic account of the
various faiths and creeds. By members of each de-
nomination....................... ............ $1 25 75

Daily Bible Illustrations. By John Kitto, D.D., F.S.A.
New edition, revised and enlarged by J. L. Porter,
D.D., LL.D...................................1 75 1 On

The Personality and History of Satan. By R. B own. .2 40 75
A Popular Introduction to the Pentateuch. By the Rev.

R. Wheler Bush, M.A.............................. 90 50
Sketch of the Life of C. H. Spurgeon. With 13 por-

traits and engravings.............................. 07 04
Outlines of Early Church History. Ante-Nicene period.

By Rev. H. W. Smith, D.D ........................ o 50
Plans of Sermons. By the author of Helps for the

Pulpit....... ................. .................... 50 25
The Standard Bible Readers. For Sunday Schools and

families. ByJ. S. Laurie .......................... 35 20
The Scripture Club of Valley Rest; or, sketches of

everybody's neighbors By John Habberton, author of
"Helens Babies.".................................. 35 20

Life More Abundant, and other addresses. By Therdore
Monod, author of the Gift of God, etc............... 35 15

COOKERY BOOKS, Etc.
Soyer's Standard Cookery for the Public. Embracing an

entirely new systems of plain cookery and domestic
economy. By Alexis Soyer, author of The Modern
H ousewife ......................................... 30 25

Souillard's Book of Practical Receipts. For the use of
families, druggists, perfumers, confectioners, etc. By
F. A. Souillard, practical chemist.. ...... ............ 30

The Golden Receipt Book ; or, information for all classes
of persons, and indispensable especially for the sick.
By the celebrated A. W. Chase, M.D................ 50 25

How to Stew, Hash and Curry Cold Meat and Fish in
a hundred different ways. By Georgiana Hill, author
of The Cook's Own Book . ........................ .. 20 0

The American Housewife and Kitchen Directory. Con-
taining the most valuable and original receipts in ail the
various branches of cookery, together with a collection
of miscellaneous receipts and directions relative te
housewifery ........................................ 30 25

PARLOR GAMES.
Fireside Ganes for Winter Evening Amusement. Con-

taining an explanation of the most entertaining gamesfor social gatherings, pic-nics and parties. Illustrated
with numrerous engravings......................... 30 1

Parlor Tableaux ; or, animated pictures for the use of
families and public exhibition. By Tony Denier.... 25 sý

How Gamblers Win ; or, the secrets of advanced playing
exposed, together with a brief analysis of legitimate
play. By a retired professional...... ....... ........ 30 I

The Card-player. Comprising concise directions for
playing cribbage, ecarte, piquet, all-four, quadrille.
and all the best round games. By G. F. Bardon...... 35 2

Draw Poker and Spoil Five. Illustrated .............. 20 Tc
The Game of Draw Poker. By John Keller. Including

rules for the new game of progressive poker... ...... 50 21Dick's Game of Patience ; or, Solitaire with cards. New
edition, revised and enlarged, containing 64 games.
Illustrated. Paper ............................... 75 31

Diks Cloth...................... .......... o 5<Dick's Hand-book f Cribbage. By W. B. Dick . 40 V
How to Play Whist. Containing primary rules for

beginning, and laws of the gane, together with explan-ations and directions for old players...............-. 15 O

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Natural History of the Gent. By Albert Smith.
IIustrated .................-.. "..........-...--....3

The Natural History of the Flirt. By Albert Smith 35 21The Natural History of Evening Parties. By A. Smith 35 2rBeeton's Complete Letter-Writter for Ladies.......... .. 20 IThe Imperial Letter-Writer. Embodying letters on the
simplest matters of life for the use of ladies and gentle.
men, and a series of modern and practical letters ofbusiness trade circulars, forms, etc. Selected fronactual mercantile correspondence, with applications forsituations, etc.,,,",, .................... 0 51Stops; or, HowIto Punctuate. Practical handbook forwriters and students. B Paul Allardyce............35 2eRelation cf the Tarif te Wages. A simple catechism forthose wo desire t understand this matter. By D. A.Wells .................. 

iThe Etiquette cf"Couruip~jYsd arae Withcolore plates ,age i n
The " pKrankts Hi ...... ..----............... 20

Thomas W. LawsoLanguage and What it Means. By
ThoRais of Charles.I.......................25 2The Rea-l<ngs cf Charles. Dickens. .. As .arr anged .a .n d 2
read by himself. With illustrations .................. 20The Persian Chief. Illustrative of the manners andcustoms of ancient Persia.................... 20 2<Golden Gleanings from the Thoughts cf General G<rdon 2oSuggestive Thoughts for Meditative Minds. Fromsources ancient and modern

Golder. Sands from the German Ocean f Thought ... 20Sayings of soo Great Men m Praiýe of Books .......... 2 1Five Hundred and Fifty Songs. Popular, standard and
copyright, by the best iuthors and composers Edited
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The Bible and the sunday School.

By Rev. Richard Newton, D.D., Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.D.,
James Hughes, Esq., Rev. F A. OMeara, D.D., P. P. Bliss, Miss
Frances E. Willard, Rev. A.'H. Munro, Rev. J. L. Hurlbut, J. E.
Searles, jr.. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, M C. Hazard, Esq., Rev.
John H. Castle, D.D., Rev. J. E. Latimer, D.D., A. O. Vanlen-
nep, Esq., Rev. H. M. Parsons, D.D., Rev. F. H. Marling, Miss
M. E. Winsow, Rev. E. O. Haven, D.D., Rev. C. H. Payne,
D.D., Rev. W. F. Crafts, Rev. S. L. Gracey, Mrs. W. F. Crafts,
Rev. B. P. Raymond, Miss Jenny R. Merrill, C. M. Morton, Esg.,
Rev. H. W. Warren, D.D., Rev. D. Marvin, jr., Hon. A. D.
Shaw. Edited by Rev. W. F. Crafts.

CONTENTS.

I.-The Bible, the Word of God. PAGE.

2. Science confirming the Scriptures........................ 1
2. The Bible's Divine Character shown in its History ........ 6

II.-The Bible and its Students.
i. Structure and Arrangement of the Bible.................. 7
2. Manners and Customs of Bible Times.................... 12
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4. Revision of the Bible ................... .............. 13
5. Principles of Interpretation......................... .. 15
6. Reasons for Bible Reading. Methods of Bible Reading.

Comprehensive Bible Reading ......... .............. 17
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S. Bagster's Scripture Index.... .......................... 26

9. "Bible Readings" in their vat ious uscs.................. 32
ro. Bible Marking................... ...................... 41
ii Personal btudy of the Lesson............................ 4412. AduIts as Bible Students in the Sunday School ...... ...... 45
13. Further Hints on How to SLudy the Bible ................ 47
14. Bill of Fare fron the Bible .............................. 48

III.-The Bible and Its Teachers.
1. Hints on the Public Use of the Bible .................... 52
2. 'I he Pastor's Relation to the Sunday School .............. 53
3. Using the Bible with Enquirers ....................... 54
4" How can we get rid of Incompetent Teachers? "......... 56
5. Three Requisites in Religious Teaching .................. 57
6. Conditions of Teaching with Power ...................-.. 58
7. Normal Class Training for Teachers...................... 61
8. Qualities and Training of Primary Teachers.............. 62
9. Attention. Discipline and Questioning.................... 63

10. Illustrative Teachig................. ................. 64xi. Importance and Metho f Public Reviews...............67
12. What the Sunday School Teacher may Learn from Secular

Schools .............................................. 70
13. A Study of Christ as the Model Teacher.................. 86
14. Spiritual Work in the Sunday School .................... 89
15. The Sunday School Teacher's Decalogue................. go16. Chart for Preachers and Teachers .............. ......... 91

IV,-The Bible and Childhood.
x. The Bible Estimate of Childhood ........................ 92
2. "How shall we Manage Unruly Boys in the Sunday

Schools?" ..................................... .... 97
3. "How can we get Pupils to Study their Lessons at Home?" 98
4. "How can a more general Attendance of Children at

Preaching e Secured ? " ............................ 00
5. Preaching to Children .................................. 02
6. The Lesson of the Primary Class ......................... 103
7. Conversiofi of Children.................................. 107
8. Culture ofConverted Children....................... 109
9. Home Christian Culture ................................. 112

10. The Sunday School and the Home ...................... 114

V.-The Bible and Sunday School Appliances.
r. The Nane of the Sunday School ........................ 120
2. Sunday School Rooms and Library Plan ................. 121
3. Constitution ....... ....... ........... ................ 2

4. Program me .......... ................................ 122
5. Financial System and Culture of Benevolence ............ 123
6. Music for General School and for Primary Class .......... 125
7. Sunday School Concerts ............................... 126
8. Printing Press Helps in Sunday School Work ............ 127
9. Orgaization of Primar Clas ...................... 1...34

io. The Value and Use of Sociables ..................--... 35
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VI.-The Bible and the World.
i. The Bible and the Public Schools ....................... 147
2. Christian Temperance Work ................. ........... 150
-. The Bible and Universal Brotherhood .................... 15,
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The lecture outlines in this little volume are epitomes ofaddresses
and conversations given at the Sunday School Parliament, Rev.
W. F. Crafts, Conductor, on Wellesley Island, one of the famous

Thousand Islands," in the St. Lawrence River.
It is thought that in the present form of " Outlines " the points

made will be more permanently and widely useful as a basis for
study i teachers' meetings, normal classes and institutes, as well as
for private readine, thau iu the usual fors of a consecutive anddetailed "report., Parents, pastors, Bible students and Sundayschool workers will find lu these outlines many valuable hints and
suggestions, which may e further developed by thought and
experience. Methods of Bible study will be found to have equal
prommence with methods of Sunday school work.

Regular Price, 50 cents. Offered at 25 cents.

Kirkland sd Scott's Examination P rs. Suitable for intermediate examinations. Reprinted from Gage's School Examiner
and Student's Assistant for z8S8. Compilel by Tlomas Kirkland,M.A., Science Master, Normal Schol, and William Scott, B.A.,Head Master, Provincial Model School. Price So cents. Hintsand Answers to the above, 50 cents.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Wholesale Booksellers and Stationers, Toronto.
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Canadian Mutual Aid Association
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM-LIFE INSURANCE.

Wants Good Canvassing Agents in every part of the Dominion. Good Commission or Salary.

THE MOST POPULAR INSURANCE COMPANY IN CANADA.
Apply to the Head Office- W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager.

io King Street East, Toronto.

MARTHA'S VINEYARD SUMMER INSTITUTE.
Twelfth Annual Session, Beginning July 15, '89.

School of Methods, 3 weeks, 13 Professors. Monroe College of Oratory, 4 weeks, Dr. C. W. Emerson
and Faculty. Academic Departments, 5 weeks, 17 Professors.

THE BEST LOCATION-OUT IN THE ATLANTIC OCEAN
The Oldest Summer School. The Best Instructors. The Greatest Advantatges.

The Most Thorough Courses of Study.

Combining Rest and Recreation with Study and Improvement.
Er SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 1r

WILLIAM A. MoWRY, President,
5a Bronfield Stieet, Boston, Mass.

A. W. EDSON, Manager School of Methods,
Worcester, Mass.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.

The most accurate and best series of wall maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent geographer, J. BARTHOLOMEw
F.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

REGULAR REGULAR
NO. SIZE. PRICE. NO. SIZE. PRICE.

. Railway Map of Ontario, - by 33 inches $3 OO i. Africa - - - 67 by 52 inches $4 50
2. Ontarto, - 67 by 52 " so is. British Islands, - - - 67 by 52 4 5o
3. Quebec, .- - - 67 52 4 'o 12. Australia and New Zealand, - 67 by 52 4 so
4. DteW Bru~nswick, -67 by 52 " 4 50 13. Palestine, - 67 by 52 4 5<
S. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 67 by 32 4 50 %4. The World in Hemispheres, - 67 by 52 4 5
6 North America, - - 67 by 52 n 50 S. The Worid on Mercator's Projection, 67 sy 5 " 4 5
7. South Arnerica, - 67 by 52 4 50 z6. United States, - - 8 bY 52 " 6 o<
8. Europe, - - - 67 by 52 " 4 50 17. 'lhe Dominion of Canada, - So by 4g 6 5
9. A, - - - 67 by 52 " 4 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $1.5o, we will send one or mor
of the above maps, each at $r.oo less than the Regular Price.

This is an oportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with First-Class Maps at wholesale rates.
In ordering ictionanes or Maps please give your nearest express office. Address,

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto.

"TI H E HORSE FAIR."
By ROSA BONHEUR.

wonderful pleture s one of the most remaTkable art produtions of the age. The figures are all
ainne Noz, he "bnvascvinaa°nseA "f! l ree e :e

a number of herses being driven andi for vigon of notion andi grace of motion bas never been equsl'led. In
the whole work the pose ts o life-like, and the drawing la so true, that you cn scarcely persuade your-
self the sne la noV neal. . Not ool T ba Suis p rctune been exhbted Ina rl the principal clie of Europe,
bot It bas aise been Is the possession of two noted .Amenscafl millionaires. r or years A. T. Stewart
cherised it asth princiPal aicrte h buMiallery and open the sale of hie Collection it was bought by
Cornelsus Vanderbsilt fer So0ea ndpresentefsby him, to the Metropoltan Museum of Art, Wheret Sta ls 6

surudd brouso 0 a We are now handling a magnîllent reproduction f this picture,

stel engraving untenricihes 'andi intensifees thse effeet by' combining anuomber of other tones andi tinta so
aa i0 v tise nest resuit et atanedi iy any kn owSsOeS A a notet eritie ha sa of S. ou ay

Wgnepeted poltt of strength to excite your adimiratin. - - -

A copy of the above superb engraving will be given, as a premium, to every new sub-
scriber to Grip for a year at $2, cash. Further, we will give a copy of the picture, post-paid,
to any of oui present subscnibers for Grip or EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL who send us a new
naine for Grip with the cash, $2. Non-subscribers may secure a copy of this en 'ravin ,
post-paid, for the sum of $i, cash.

TEACHERS' BUREAU.

Teachers' atention is directed to the many advantages
offered by the Bureau, such as-

Low Rate Excursions During Vacations,
More Congenial Situations,

Cheaper Books and Periodicals,
Botter Salaries,

A Central Agency,
An Employment Agency,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

One Dollar pays for Registration and Membership
Certificate.

E. N. MOYER,
69 and 71 Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto.

N.B.-Write for particulars at once.

Good Agents Wanted over the entire Dominion. Address Geo.
D. Ferris, 87 Church Street, Toronto.

Special Offers.
We will send The Educational Journal three months

and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$1.00.

We will send The Educational Journal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $r.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.oo.

We wili send The Educational Journal one year and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, post-
paid, for $2.0o.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
0 Worcester's Dictionary (Full Shèep), for $9.50.

o We will send The Educational Journal one year and
0 the Concise Imperial Dictionary (best binding), for

$5.50.
e We will send The Educational Journal one year and

Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $1 150.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $i i.5o.

ADDREsS-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT

for the Family, the School, the Professional or
Private Library.

Besidesmanyothervaluablefeatures,itcomprises

A Dictionary of the Language
containing 118,000¯Words and 3000 Engravings,

A Dictionary of Biography
givmug facts about nearly 10,000 Noted ersons,

A Dictionary of Geograyhy
locatmg and hiefly describing 25,000 laces,A Dictionary of Fiction

found only li Webstèr's Unabridged,

Ail in One Book.
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 mono Ius.

trations than any other American Dictionary.

VBS R gs TgE STA DA .
Authorlty in the Gov't Printinq Offlce, and withthse U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended
bY theseste Sup'ts tO ScIsOOl of 36 States, and
byleading College Pres'ts of the U. S. and Canada.

Sold by ail Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
a.& C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs,Springfield, Mamm,
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Examination Time-Table, 1889.

CANDIDATES should notify the presiding Inspector,not later than the 24th May, of their intention to pre-sent themselves for examination. All notices to the De-partment for intending Candidates must be sent throughthe presiding Inspector.
The presiding Inspector will please give sufficientPublic notice respecting the Examinations.
The Head Masters of Collegiate Institutes and Hi hSchools will please send the applications of their Can i-dates to their Local Public School Inspector, and incase of there being more than one Inspector in a County,to the one within whose jurisdiction the School is situ-

ated, together with the required fee of Five Dollars fromeach Candidate. A fee of Five Dollars is also required
from each Candidate for a First Class Certificate, GradeC, three dollars of which is to be sent with form of appli-cation to the Secretar~ of the Education Department.

Where the number of candidates necessitates the useof more rooms than one, those taking the University Ex-
amination are, in order to prevent confusion, to be
seated in the same room.

NON-PROFESSIONAL THIRD AND SECOND
CLASSES AND I.C.

THIRD CLASS EXAMINATION.

Tuesday, 9th July.-A. M., 8.4o-8.55, Reading Reg-lations; 9.00-11.30, English Poetical Literature. P.M,
2'004.30, History and Geography.

Wednesday, ioth July.-A.M., 9.00-r1.30, Arithmetic
' Mensuration. P.M., 2.00-4.30, English Grammar.

]p.arsday, iith July.-A.M., 9.00-1f.30, Algebra.
erature 00-4.30, English Corpposition and Prose Lit-

Oriday, rath July.-A.M., g.oo-io.15, Reading ando Ptho y ; 10.20-12.45, Drawing. P.M., 2.00-4.00,ok-keepmg ; 4.05-5.20, Précis Writing and Indexing.
Saturday, 13th July.-A.M., 9.oo-ro.3o, Latin Auth-ors, French Authors, German Authors; 9.00-.OO,

G ysics. P.M., 2.oo-4.30, Latin Composition and
rammar, French Composition and Grammar, German
Coposition and Grammar; 2.00-4.oo, Botany.

ral Reading to be taken on such days and hours as
'3Y best suit the convenience of the Examiners.

SECOND CLASS AND PASS MATRICULATION

EXAMINATION.

lat uesday, gth July.-A.M., 8,4o-8.55, Reading Regu-
tions ; 9-oo-II.30, English Poetical Literature ; P.M.,2.00.4.30, History and Geography.

tiWednesday, roth July.-A.M., 9.00-1.3o, Arithme-tic. P.M., 2.00-4.30, English Grammar.
Thursday, iith July.-A.M., 

9 ]oo-îI. 3o, Algebra.
, 2.00-4.30, Chemistry.

Friday, 12th July.-A.M., 9.00-11.3o, Euclid. P.M.,2.00-4.30, Botany.
Saturday, I3th July.-A.M., 9.00-11.3c, Physics.C. ., 2.00-3.30, French Authors ; 3.35-5.35, French

Composition and Grammar.
Monday, 15th July.-A.M., 9.oo-ir.oo, Latin Auth-
s .05-12.35, Latin Composition and Grammar.

C ., 2.00-3.3, German Authors; 3.35-5.35, German
Composition and Grammar.

Tuesday, 16th July.-A.M., 9.00-11-30, English
Coniposition and Prose Literature. P.M., 2.00-4.30,Greek (for Matriculants only, not for second class candi-dates).

FIRST 4 C " AND HONOR EXAMINATION FOR
MATRICULATION.

Tuesday, 16th July.-A.M., 8.40-8-55, Reading Regu-t 0ons; 9.oo-ri.3o, English Composition and ProseLiterature.

Wednesday, 17th July.-A.M., 9.00-11.30, Algebra.
-, 2.00-4-30, English Poetical Literature.

pThursday, 18th July.-A.M., 9.00-11.30, Euclid.
, 2.co-4.3o, History and Geography.

p riday, i9th July.-A.M., 9.oo-i1.30, Trigonometry.
-. , 2.00-4.30, English Grammar.
Saturday, 20th July.-A.M., 9.00-11.30, Chemistry.

., 2.oo-4.3b, Botany.

Monday, 22nd July.-A.M., 9.00-11.30, Latin Auth-P.M., 2.00-4.30, Latin and Greek Grammar.
TUesdy, 23rd July.-A.M.,'9.00-11.30, Latin Com-

h0sitiOn. P.M., 2.00-3.30, French Authors; 3.35-5.35,rench Composition and Grammar.

auWednesday, 24th July.- A.M., 9.00-10.3o, German
ors 1- 1o. 3 5 -1 2 .3 5 German Composition and Gram-cisx P.M-, 2

.00-4.3o, Greek Authors.
TORONTO, February, 1889.

MEMORANDUM RE FIRST CLASS EXAMINATIONS.

Candidates for Grade C will be examined at the fol-
lowing places : Guelph, Hamilton, Kingston, London,
Ottawa, Toronto; or at such other place as may be de-
sired by any Board of Trustees on notice to the Depart-
ment on or before the 25th day of May ; it being under-
stood that the Board is willing to bear the expense of
conducting the examination.

Candidates for Grade A or B will be examined at the
University of Toronto, commencing 3rd May.

The Meisterschaft School of Languages,
69 Queen Street East, Toronto.

French, German, Spanish, Italian. Conversational
Knowledge in Ten Weeks.

Experienced native teachers. Send or call for Circular.
Address communications to CHAS. T. PAUL.

.ITBY ONTARIO
HE MOST ELEGANT AND BEST EQIPPED

OF THE LADIES' COLLEGES
SENDFOR QLENDAR TO f/y/cIpr/IHf Il ,ff

DAY'S BUSINBSS COLLI3EGB,
Toronto, offers excellent facilities for acquiring

.A. G-OOD B-rINqHIB TB.A.INIG,

Instruction Sound and Practical. References to formet students
and reliable business men. For t. rms address JAMES E. DAY,
Aecountant, 94 and 96 King Street West, near Rossin House.

-Frovident Life and Live Stock Association,
CHIEF OFFICE:-

Boom D, Arcade, TOBONTO, Canada,
Is the one that gives the best benefits to its members and pays

the agents well. It is to your interest to send for
Prospectus, Claims Paid, etc.

Agents required in unrepresented districts. Address,

W I I...A.]M" Jo ]MsMH , - Managing Director.

THE ONLY APPLIANCES
HAVING :

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
LADIES. - - A NEW LEASE OF LIFE - "F "-

CURED WITHEO UT MEDICINE.
All diseases are cured by our Medicated Electrie Belt and Appliances. On the principle

that electricity is lite, our appliances are brought directly into contact with the
diseased part. They act as perfect absorbents, by destroying the germs of disease

and removing all impurities from the body. Diseases are successfully treated
by correspondance, as our goods can be applied at home.

READ OUR HOME REFERENCES:
Henry Conway, 44 Centre St., eured of In- Miss E. M. Forsyth, 18 Brant St., reports a

termittent Foyer In 10 days-one year's stand- lump drawn from her hand-12 years standing.
Ing. D. K. Bell, 135 Simcoe St., cured of one A. Rodgers, Tobacconist, Adelaide St. West,
year's sleeplessness in three days. L. B. MoKay, says Actina ia worth 1100-Headache. Mrs.
Queen St-, tobacconist, cured of headache after Ratt, 342 St. Clarence Avenue, cured of Blood
years of suflering. Miss Annie Ray, Manning Poisoning-all other remedies failing. Mr&. J.
Avenue, music teacher, finds Actina invaluable. MeLaughlin, 84 Centre St., a cripple from rup-
E. Riggs, 220 Adelaide St. West, cured of Cat- ture, now attends to her household duties.
arrh by Actina. Mrs. 8. M. Whitehead, 578 Thomas Horford, Penetang., Sciatica and Lum-
Jarvis Street, a sufferer for years, could not be bago-now entirely cured. S. M. Clapp, Boot
induced to part with our Electric Belt. Mr. J. and Shoe Merchant, 440 Queen St. West, dys-
Fuller, 44J Centre St., coughed eighteen pepsla-perfectly cured. Miss Laura Grose,
months, cured in two treatments by Actina. 166 King St. West, Constitutional Sore Eye-
G. S. Pardee,151 Beverley St., cured of lame cured in four weeks. Thomas Bryan, 341
back after all medicines failed. Miss Della Dundas St., Nervous Debility-improved from
Clayton, Toronto, cured of paralysis after being first day until cured. Charles Cosens, P.M.,
la the hospital nine months. John Thompson, Trowbridge, Nervous Debility, after 5 weeks
West Toronto Junction, cured of Tumor in the feels like his former self. J. A. T. Toy, cured
eye in two weeks. J. McQuaig, grain merchant, of Emissions in three weeks. W. J. Garling,
cured of rheumatism in the shoulders after all Exeter, could not be induced to part with
other remedies had falled. James Woeks, Aetina. Edwin Gale, Glencoe, cured of lame
Parkdale, sciatica and lame back, cured in 15 back in ten days. Michael Kaley, Acton,
days. Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes St., Sciatica- cured of rheumatism In the shoulder, after
Rheumatism perfectly cured. C. C. Rockwood, suffering 10 years.
16 Bulwer St., cured of lame back In a few days.

"Your Belt and Suspensory have cured me of impotency," writes G. A. "'I
would not be without your Belt and Suspensory for $50," writes J. McG.

"For general debility your Belt and Suspensory are cheap at any price,"
says S. M. C. These letters are on file. Mr. McClinchy, Thessalon,

cured of rheumatism in the back and legs; very bad case; laid
up a long time. Many more such testimonials on file.

CATARRH IMPOSSIBLE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ACTINA.
Actina will cure ail diseases of the eye. The eye

treated while closed. Actina specially prepared
for the throat and lungs. Send for Illustrated

Book and Journal FREE.

Compare our Goods in Price to any Others.

W. T. BAER & CO.,
155 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

NAME TRIS PAPER.
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ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLE GE, Belleville,
- - A REMARIA13LE PHOTOGRAPH - -

Was taken in January, 1889, and is now hanging in the college. It contains representatives from TEN different colonies, provinces and states then represented among
the students, as follows :-Barbados, West Indies; Bermuda, West Indies, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Quebec, Manitoba,
California, Montana, and every section of Ontario, from the County of Kent to the County of Preseott (ineluding both).

A beautifully engraved copy of this photograph will be sent free to any address. Since it was taken Demarara, South America, has sent two students.
We present to the 7,000 teachers of Ontario the claims of an institution which, on its merits alone, and owing to the success of its graduates, enjoys a reputation

throughout and beyond this continent, and an attendance so notable and extensive. The College this year attains its majority-it is 21 years old. Twenty-two states, pro.
vinces and colonies have been represented among its students. It has taken its place among the things that justify their own existence and are fully and finally accepted.

Send for the circular cither for yourselves or your pupils.-W. B. RoBINSON, J. W. JOHNsoN, F.C.A., Principals.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE O'Y.
(Incorporated by Special -Ict of Dominion Parliament.)

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - TORONTO, ONT.,
PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

PRESIDENT: Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS: Hon. Alex. Morris, and John L. Blaikie.

MANAGING DIRECTOR: William MeCabe, F.I.A., Eng.

Issues P0110es on all Appr'oved Plans.

THE RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.
The policy on this plan GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID in addi-

tion to the full amount of the Policy, in the event of death during the investment period,
at a lower rate than any other Company.

THE SEMI-TONTINE PLAN.
Combines in one Policy the benefits of Life Insurance with that of an Investment.

THE OOMMEROIAL PLAN.
Affords protection at actual cost, being about one-half that of ordinary plans during

the years that Life Issurance is specially needed.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

Teachers desirous of changing their vocation will find an agency of this Company
profitable.

THE NIAGARA ASSEMBLY.
THE CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA,

_NAiagara - on - the - Lake, Ontario.
SEASON OF 1889 OPENS JUNE I5TH.

President. Vice-Presidents.
REv. W. H. WITHROW, D.D., F.R.S.C., JOHN N. LAKE, Esq., W. H. HOWLAND, Esq.

Director of Public Services. Directors of the Department of Training.
REV. H. JOHNSTON, M.A., B.D, JAS. L. HUGHES, P.S.D.; WM. HOUSTON, M.A,

MOST ATTRACTIVE SUMMER RESORT IN CANADA.
AOOESSIBLE BY RAIL OR STEAMER.

Four Steamer trips a day from Toronto. Four Railway trains a day fromu Buffalo. Railway Station upon the
grounds. Two hotels upon the grounds. Reasonable Rates.

ATTRACTIONS OF THE SEASON.
Sam. P. Jones, Georgia; Bishop Vincent, M. C. Lockwood, D.D., Cincinnati; J. W. Bashford, D.D., Buffalo; Erastus Wiman, New

York; Sanahbrah, Burmese Impersonator; Hon. C. Drury, Minister of Agriculture; V. C. Hart, China ; Prof. J. C. Freeman, L.L.D.
University of Wisconsin; W. H. Poole, L.L.D., Detroit; and a multitude of Canadian preachers, lecturers, etc.

DEPARTMENT OF TRAINING AND CULTURE.
I. SUNDAY SCHOOL NORMAL, Rev. J. McEwen, and J. L. Hughes. IL. PRIMARY AND KINDERGARTEN, Miss

Currie and Mrs. Arthurs. III. PHYSICAL TRAINING-r. Drill, Club Swnging, and Swimminf, Major Thompson. 2. Free nas-
tics and Calisthenics, Miss E. C. Sturrock. 3. Delorate System of Gesture. Miss Laura G. McGi livra Graduate of Chicaeo Scoolaof
Oratory. IV. ART DEPARTMENT. 1. Art School, Arthur Reading. a. Amateur Photogra y, A. Lyon. V. SnHOOL OF
MUSIC, A. Thorn Cringan, Graduate and Licentiate of the T. S. Coll don, Eng., Musical Theury, Si ht Singin, Voice Training,
Expssion, Class Teachtng, etc. Both notations will be used. VI. E LCTION AND ORATORY, Prof. S. H. Clr and Miss Laura
G. cGillivray. VII. NATURAL HISTORY-BOTANY, Jas. L Hughes. VIII. PRIMARY READING, James L. Hu hes
IX. ENGLISH, Practical, Scientific, and Esthetic Treatment, Wm. Houston, M.A. X. POLITICAL SCIENCE, Wm. Houston, .A.
The Schools of Art and Music will be conducted under the regulations of the Ontario Educational Department, with the departmental
examinations and certificates at the close.

SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS.
Dominion Day, Farniers' Celebration, July i. U. S. Independence Day, JuIy 4. W. C. T. U. Day, July 9. Y. M. C. A. Day, July s6

Labor Day, July 27. C. L. S! C. Recognition Day, July 31. Imperial Federation Day (date open).

PROVINCIAL TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
The Ontario Teachers' Association will hold its Annual Convention at the Nia gara Assembly, Aug. px7 The Summer School Sessions

commence Jily 20th, and close Aug. r2th. There is no tuition fee for any of the classes excepting those su Elocution and Oratory.
Special otel Rates will be made to Teachers attending classes. Send for illustrated pamphlet containing detailed information ne Hotel,

Boarding, or Tent rates, Railway and Steamer arrangements, Programme, etc., to

LEWIS C. PEAKE, Secretary,
18 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

NEW, HELPFUL BOOK FOR P. S. TEACHERS.

FIRST YEAR AT SCHOOL;
,A Malua for Primary Teachers,

By S. B. SINCLAIR, Ph.B.

Principal Hamilton Model Training School, formerly
Math. Master Ridgetown Coll. Inst.

A Most Thorough and Philosophical Elaboration of
PHONICS, GRUBE ARITHMETIC,

LANGUAGE LESSONS, BUSY WORK, AND BLENDING OF
KINDERGARTEN WITH P. S. WORK.

Ilustrated wlth Twenty-Five Type Lessons and
Numerous Diagrams.

Published by WARWICK & SONS, Toronto. Pdoo 500.

Mr. Sinclair holds a First-Class Professional Cer-
tificate, Grade " A " ; took First-Class Hopors in
Mathematics and Mental Science in Victoria University;
has had a thorough training in the Normal Schools of
Toronto, Oswego and Cook Co. (Il1.), and an extended,
practical experience in the supervision of Primary Grades
in Public Schools.

Extracts from a few of the Testimonials
Received.

W. Houston, M.A., Toronto -Have read your book with
eat interest. On the subject of teaching reading to beginners, I

arrived quite independently at your conclusions.
J. A. MeCabe, M.A., Prncipal Normal School, Ottawa.-

I am sure vour book.will prove to be,.as you say in your preface, a
ve 1helef one to primary teachers.

COL . W. Parker, Principal Cook Co. Normal School III.
-Your little book. "First Year at School," is full of excellent
suggestions for teachers; I can heartily recommend it; you have
caught the true spirit of primary teaching.

. Sheldon, Principal Oswego (N. Y.) Normal and Training
School.-It is a very pretty book, full of good suggestions: it
should he in the hands of every primary teacher.

A. MOintosh, B.A., Principal Model Sebool, Toronto.-I
am satisfied that it will prove of great value to those engaged in
primary teachi ; the prominence given to the application of lessons
taught, under te heading "Busy Work," is an excellent feature.
I can unreservedly recommend this work.

I. Alexander, Principal Model School, GaIt.-You have
made the primary teachers of the Province your debtors; you have
shown the true way to educate junior classes. The work is timely,
complete, and sure to be a success.

WARWICK & SONS, Toronto.

DO YOU GET

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

REGULARLY?
IT HAS SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS OF

MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, MlUSIC.

Published semi-monthly by THE GRIP
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., To-
RONTO; I6 pages; $1.50 a year-or $I.25 il!
your Association Club, to which your nane mal
be added at any time.

ACCEPT THIS AS A SAMPLE COPY.


